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WESTERN KENTUCKY. UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN_ KENTUCKY 42101 
July 1 (;, 1983 
Dr. Donald Zacharias, President 
James B. l0rnes, Affirmative Action Officer). .. ,vc,.,._."/4;-::;)-,... ... ,~-· 
Annual Affirmative Action Program Report , 
This annual report of progress in the affirr.•ative action - equal 
employment opportunity program is made in accordance with Section XIII of 
the Affirmative Action Plan, as a111ended July 1, 1981. Since quarterly 
reports were made during the period July 1, 1981, tl1rough June 30, 1982, as 
prescribed in our Conciliation Agreement with the U. S. Department of Laror, 
this annual report and subseq11ent reports vii 11 be nade on a fi seal year 
basis rather than a calendar year basis.· This report will consist of four 
main elements. The four elements are: promotions, during the year, 
recruitment activities to incluGe goals and results, a comparison of 
personnel strengths during 1981-~2 and 19t'2-83, and conclusions re~ardir.g 
our overall progress with recommendatipns for future improvements. 
PROMO TI ot:s 
University promotions during the year are shovin in Table 1. Of the 
79 prol'lotions made, 45.6 percent went to viomen, vihich compares favorably 
with the percentage of v1omen representation (47.8 percent) in the total 
employee group. t'.inority persons received 3.8 percent of the prol1'otions, 
and that group represents 6.0 percent of the total employee group. 
Statistically, minority groups are underrepresented in promotions; ho1,·ever, 
it is believed that factors such as longevity caused the apparent · 
disparity. The overall total of 79 promotions is indicative of progressive 
personnel management and goocl employee relations. It is doubtful that vdth 
the present economic conditions other area employers could show a similar 
level of individual en;ployee growth and advancement. 
RECRUITMENT ACTIVITIES 
v/omen and minorities continue to respond favorably to the 
University's efforts to attract employwent opplications from such persons. 
The recruitwent procedures outlined in the Affi rrrativl' Action Plan are beinJ 
followed and include a~vertisements in appropriate local, regional, and 
national publications, special contacts with local minority representatives, 
special announcements sent to predominately Rl~ck institutions, and personal 
contacts made by department heads and othGr University officiols. Toble 2 
shm1s the results of our recruitment activity in terns of applicatior,s 
received., Persons in the protected classes (1-mmen anct minorities) seem to 
have responded to our advertisements in nurnbers consistent with their 
availability in the work force. 
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For example, Blacks constituted 3.6.percent of the applicants for 
faculty positions. That is an excellent response when availability rates are 
considered. In the secretarial and clerical area, Blacks made up approx·i-
mately 8.9 percent of the applicants. Perhaps the best measure for true 
availability rates is tlie actual number of protected and minority persons ;ibo 
applied for a specific job. 
The results of our recruitment activities are reflected in Table 3 
(New Hires) and Table 4 (A.A.P. Goals). During the reporting period, 128 
persons were appointed to regular and full-time positions. Of that group, 
45.3 percent were women. \/omen constituted 43.8 percent of ne1•1 faculty, and 2 
Black women received faculty appointments indicating that Blacks received 6.25 
percent of nevi faculty appointments. Since only 3.6 percent of to•al faculty 
applicants were Black, an appointment rate of 6.25 percent is commendable. 
In the professional nonfaculty activity, Blacks received appointmer-ts 
to 6 of 23 vacancies for a rate of 26.0 p"ercent. It ·is clear that progress is 
being made in the professional nonfaculty activity: 
In the secretarial-clerical area, the results are not so gratifying. 
\✓ hile 8.9 percent of secretarial applicants v1ere Black, only lout of 24 ne,; 
hires was Black. This represents an appointment rate of only 4.2 percent. 
The Department of Personnel Services referred at least l qualified Black 
applicant for 14 of the 24 vacant positions which were filled. 
Table 4 indicates the 1982-83 goals by r.iajor divisions, nevi hires, 
and whether or not goals were attained. Primary occupational activities are 
listed only where goals were established, and/or nevi hires were made. Under 
"tfow Hires", the column headed "Others" gives the number of new hires for 
persons other than women or mi nori ti es. 
\-.'hen the University's goals and timetables v1ere established last 
year, underutilization of women and minorities v:as determined using availa-
bility rates compared with Western' s current departmental personnel strengths 
for those protected groups. Our Affirmative Action Plan requires that both 
academic and administrative units designated a.s underutilized demonstrate 
affirmative action in recruitment. 
The results of our first full year under the revised plan show that 
progress has been made; however, the annual goals for minority hiring v1ere 
attained only by Academic Services (faculty) and Business P.ffairs (skilled). 
The results were sor'.ewhat better in new appointments for 1·:ornen. Faculty 
·recruitment goals for 1~omen 1•1ere attained by Potter College anr1 Ogden 
College. Cther goals reached included Ogden College (technical and para-
professiona1 ), Business Affairs (secretarial-clerical, Black female), and 
St~dent Affairs (professional nonfaculty). It should al so be pointec out that 
Student P,ffairs hired 4 minorities toward a goal of 6 for professional 
nonfaculty which certainly demonstrates a.good faith effort. 
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The status as of June 30, 1982, and. June 30, 1983, by primary occupa-
tional activity, ethnic group, and sex is shown in Tables 5 and 6. On a 
University-wide basis, total personnel strength for regular and full-time 
employees decreased by 64 while Blacks and other minority persons increased by 
8. Information providing more detail regarding departmental strengths, goals, 
and timetables by job classification is provided in Appendix B. 
CONCLUS !OHS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Although employment policies are clear in outlining tile proper pro-
cedures for the recruitment and filling of vacant positions, there is still 
too much "word of mouth" recruiting. In almost all instances of staff 
vacancies, the Personnel Services Department receives inquiries and applica-
tions from a spouse, relative, or friend of one of our employees before the 
vacancy is announced or advertised. The excessive employment of relatives is 
best demonstrated by• the fact that we have 119 married couples (238 employees) 
employed as faculty and staff members at ·\,estern. While the practice of 
hiring relatives is not a violation of equal employment opportunity in a legal 
sense, it does work against employment of minorities, since they are currently 
underrepresented on the faculty and staff. 
Over the years some of our best applicants have been referred by 
employees who were husbands, v1ives, other relatives, or friends. But tif11cs 
have changed, and until minorities are proportionately represented on the 
faculty and staff consistent with their availability, the referral of appli-
cants by employees should be officially discouraged. 
It is apparent that our management personnel are becoming more aware 
of the commitment to equal. employment opportunity, but 1-1e need to intensify 
our efforts in that· direction by periodically reminding supervisors at all 
levels (not just Department Heads, Deans, etc.) that they are responsible for 
application of the Affirmative Action Plan as an important part of their 
duties and that they w, II be evaluated on their performance under the 
program. In addition, Department Heads should be required to make an annual 
report of their activities and results in affirmative action for the units 
under their supervision. Such reports should be made through administrative 
channels to the President. 








WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
JULY 1, 1982·-JlJNE 30, 1983 
~linority Gronp Pra,10tions 
-------------------- ·----- .. ----------· 
: )rim:u~y Totri.l Total Total Mri.le Fsmale 
C>c.cu1xt t ion~l.l Prarotions :Ihle Pro. Female Pro. 
_\ctivity Including Including Including 
1'\mcri can\ 1\0 i;..1:: 1.linori ties Minorities Minorities Arneri can Asian 
I318.ck llisp:1nic Indian or GL:ck lllsp:rni_c Tncl:i.Cln ( '1" 
or Pacific or : Paci: 
Ala.slrn.n Islander i.\la.':::ikm1 IslDri: 
·. Native ~ativ8 --- -- ------: 
Exec . c\ elm. 2 2 0 
~ :\lgt. -----
; 
Faculty ! 3T - 2T 10 1 
Profess. 
9 5 4 1 1 Non Faculty 
! . 
Sec.-Cle. ' 21 0 21 ' 
Technical 1 0 1 Para-Prof. 
Skilled I 4 4 Crafts 0 -
Service--
Mainten. 5 5 0 
--- -- -. 
. 
-
'!OTAL T9 43 36 -
I - --
100.0% 54.4% 45.6% 1 0 I 0 I 1 1 0 . 0 0 
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APPLICATIONS AND OFFE.'RS 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
JULY 1, 1982--JUNE 30, 1983 
MINORITY APPLICANTS 
ALL APPLICANTS MEN I WCY.l!EN i 
TOTAL MEN WCMEN BLK API: AI&AN I HISP : BLK i API [ AI&AN 
i I I 89 52 37 2 ! 1 i I 
i i 
4 4 0 0 i 0 
' 
' 
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Total New Hires 
1:irnary Total Total 
.,cupational New Hires Male 
ctivity Including Including 
Minorities Minorities 
:,Pc. ,\dm. 
2 1 ,!gt. 
' 
·acul ty 32 18 
I 
• f - I ro.ess. 16 :on Faculty 23 
I 
:cc.-Cle. ' 24 3 l 
·echnical 
I ·:ira-Prof. 2 1 
;ki.l led 
:rafts 9. 8 
. 
:crvice-






WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
JULY 1, 1982--JUNE 30, 1983 
Minority Group New Hires 
Total Male F8rID.le 
Fanale 
Including . 
Minorities American Asian 





14 3 2 
7 3 1 3 
21 1 
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.. 1 1 
13 2 3 
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TABLE 4 AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM GOALS 1932-83 
WESTERN KENTUG~Y UNIVERSITY 
Annual Goals I New Hires 
tl•finori ties Women Minorities Women Others 
5 3 1 2 4 
0 0 0 3 0 
' 
3 2 2 2 5 
0 0 0 2 1 
1 0 1 CAPI) 1 BLK l W 0 
1 1 . 0 0 0 
1 0 0 2 0 
0 1 0 0 0 
5 4 0 7 6 
0 1 0 0 0 
0 1 MIN 0 0 2 W 
1 1 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 1 
1 5 l 4 3 
1 1 0 2 W 2 
0 0 0 2 \i 0 
0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 1 
2 1 MIN 0 1 BLK 6 W 1 
1 2 1 0 1 
0 0 2 2 BLK 5 W 20 
0 0 0 0 1 
6 5 2 2 BLK 4 W 7 
1 1 MIN 0 6 W 0 
1 0 0 1 W 5 
Total Goals Attained 
New I!ires Minorities Women 
7 No No 
3 N .A. N.A. 
9 No Yes 
3 N.A. N.A. 
3 No N.A. 
0 No ~!o 
2 No :~. A. 
0 N.A. No 
13 No Yes 
0 N.A. . :-Jo 
2 ·No :i. A. 
1 No Yes 
1 N .A. N.A. 
8 Yes ;'lo 
4 :·Jo '.'lo 
2 N.A. N.A. 
1 N.A. N.A. 
1 H ~.A.. N.A. 
1 N.A. N.A. 
8 No Yes 
2 Yes >Jo 
29 N.A. . N.A. 
1 N.A. N.A. 
15 No Yes 
6 No i'lo 
6 No N.A. 
Total University Personnel 
----
?c:·i.mary Total Total 
C-'.:CU]Xltional Personnel /,hle 
Activity Including Including 
),linori ties Minorities 
I 
E:-:cc. Ac!m. I 
?. 'krt I 93 76 '-"• ·'•>-:, _ _ • 
f:;.culty 575 431 
' i Profess. , 
169 81 Non Faculty I 
I 
SF.cc.-Cle. ' 280 10 
TeehnicaJ. 
I Pa_ra-Prof. 14 3 
! 
Skilled I 
Crafts I 89 80 
Service-
269 118 '.,tJ.inten. 
'!QT,'\L 1,489 7 9 9 
'l'.t'ciiL ~ 5 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
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--- -. . 
2 1 1 





39 ~ 2 _, 
--
Total University Personnel 
----·----
:•:-irna.ry Total Total 
>::cup:t t.ional Personnel Ahle 
,cti vi.ty Including Including 
:,linori_ tj es MinoriUes 
' -
I 
'::-:cc. Adm. I ;.: ~.igt::_ I 92 Ti 
7 aculty , 507 370 
I 
"rofcss. j 
v;n Faculty 174 82 
I 
3cc.-Clc. 283 11 
-----
recchaica 1 I ")~J_l~n...:..Prof. 14 3 
':l-:illcd 
82 :rafts 91 
~c-rvice-
264 119 .'.;i.in ten. 
... 







WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 





Minorities American l\si:m 
Dlack • Hi sp:rn i.c Incli:m or 
or l'aciric 
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. Nativ<~ . 
-
15 2 







681 29 2 1 5 
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7 1 2 
0 1 ; 
--
23 
- ·----. . 
-1-------
44 2 3 
APPENDIX B 
Source Material for Tabular Data 
C'DALS AND TBIET!illL£S 
AFFIRMATIVE ACfION PRO::;RA\l 
DEPA.1TI/11ENT: College of Bus. Adm. (_C_c,_myosite) 
1981-82 STATUS 
i!c!INORITIES 











MEN I WO\IEN 
,)ept. Head 
Total 0 
_5 1-5 I O I - -l----------1 - . 















8 l __ 2_ ! 3 1----+------1 --55 [48. 10 1 0 5 




·a I "'m. Seoc. O O , O 
,ept. Sec. 3 0 j 3 
0 
-"rin. Sec. 1 U-' 1 
3r. Dept. Sec. __ 2_ 01_2_ ! 













DATE: June 30, 1983 
Ai'1NUAL GOALS FOR: 1982-83 
ULTI!.IATE C'DALS: Up_ to 1987 
!'IEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
MINORITIES 
011lER !MEN \ WO!<IEN 
'lINORITIES I A_Nl\'UAL GOALS 
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GOALS k\t"D TBlL"'TABU:S 
AFFIRM_i\TIVE ACTION PR\'X,RAM 
DEPARTML\'T: _ _!)_e_,rn' s Offi_ce, Col. of Bus. Adm. DATE: ,June 30, 1?83 
ANNUAL GOALS FDR: 1982-83 --------
ULT I MA TE CDAlS: U_2 j:_o 1987 
1981-82 STATUS MINORITY CDAlS NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS --
AINORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIES MINORITIES M1''UAL C,OALS 
POSITION TITLE TOTAL MEN \\'Q\1F2l MEN WOMEN MEN WOMEN 011IBR MEN WOMEN TOfAL ivtEN \'iO'.1!8\f MEN WCMEN ATIAINED? 
Dean 1 1 0 1 1 0 
;C_s st. Dean 1 1 - 0 1 1 0 
Total 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 ----0 0 2 2 C 0 0 N.A. 
Staff Asst. 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 N.A. 
i 





i : ' I I I : 
I 
l I j 




i I i 
- I 
i 




i i I 
DEPARTIJl'JIT: Accounting_ 
GOALS ANJ TH!ITABLl-:S 
AFFI!1MATIVE ACTION PRCGRl\M 
DATE: June 30, 1983 
ANNUAL GOM-_,S FDR: 1982-83 --------
ULT I MA TE CDAIS: Up_ to 1987 
1981-82 STATUS MINORITY GOALS NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
!INORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIES MINORITIES ANNUAL GOALS 
r-OSITIOci TITLE I 'IOTALitvll'""' !WO'.!EN !MEN \WOMEN MEN WQ\lEN 011lER MEN WOMEN TOTAL MEN WO\!EN MEN \\'all'N ATT,\lr;T.D? 
ept. Head 1 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 N .A. 
?ref. I 3 I 31 0 I I I I I I I 3 I 3 I ·o 10 0 
Assoc: .Prof. I 2 2 0 L l l:_ 0 lo ;..sst. Prof~ I 6 _5 1 . -- _6_ 5 l 0 --!-
•J'otal l 11 I 10 ! 1 I o 0 0 0 0 I o I o I 10 I 9 I l I o 0 I N.A. 
:-ept. Sec. I 1 I 0 i l i 0 0 0 0 I 0 I o I o . I l I o I 1 I o 0 I N. A. I I 
t ' 
I ! ' 
' I I 
\ ! I 
i i 
j ' 
' I I i i 
I 
I 
i ! . 
-· i ! 
' 
I I I I 
I
\ I i 
GOALS A.c'sl) T B!L ~ABLES 
/l.FFimL\TI\TE ACTIOc: PRO:"R/11'1 
DEPARP,!EXI': Bus.-Dist. Ed. and Office Adm. DATE: June 30 1983 
Al\1T-l1JAL GOl\LS FDR: 1982-83 --------
ULTIMATE C"Dl\LS: Up_ to 1987 
1981-82 STATUS MINORITY GOI\LS NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS I >---
' \l,lINORITIES ,MINORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIF.S A'1NUAL GOALS 
JJOSITION TITI.£ 1DTAL Ml-N \\QM.EN l\fEN WOMEN ME.I\' WOMEN 011lER MEN WOMEi.'\f 101ALIMEN \\r'O\U:?~' )lEN WU.!!::?\ A'ITAE\'ED? 
I I 
=·'=l't. Head 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 F.A. 
0 ro f. 3 1 2 3 1 2 0 0 
t_ssoc .".Prof. 2 2 0 I 1 1 0 0 0 . 
J-_sst. Prof. _3_ 0 3 ' l(F) 3 t-2- 3 0 0 I-- -- I f-- --
j 
Total 8 3 5 0 0 1 0 l(F) 0 0 T 2 5 0 0 NO 
·:ept. Sec. 1 o I 1 i 0 0 0 ' 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 N.A. f 
i l 
l l t I I I I 
' 
I i 
I I i j 




I I I 
I I I 
I 
' I ! 
i i I 
i ! 
I ! I I I ! ' I 
DEP ARTI!EJ:,11' : Economics 
1981-82 STATUS 
!MINORITIES 
POSITION TITLE TOTAL MEt'l WOMEl'l MEN WOMEN 
_, e pt . He8.d 1 1 0 0 0 
?:r-o f. I 3 3 0 
Assoc. -Prof. I 5 4 1 ' 
;._sst. Prof. I 4 I 4 I 0 I I 
i 
Instr. 1_1_1_01 1 1-1 




Sr. Dept. Se.c. 1 













GOALS A1'1,TI TB!ETADLES 
AFFIR\\ATIVE ACT10N PEDGR1'J! 
DATE: June 30 1083 








1 I 0 
0 0 
lJLTBIATE GOALS: ____l!E to 1987 























TOTAL MEN WQ\JEN 1lEN \iQ\IE:""l 
1 I 1 0 0 0 
2 2 0 0 0 
5 4 1 0 0 
4 I 4 I 0 I o 0 
1 r,-' 1 [_2____0_ 12 10 I 2 I a 0 






1l • A. 




POSITION TITLE TOLI\L MEN WOMEt'l M:FN WOMEN 
=-~pt. Head 1 1 0 0 0 
?:ref. 1 1 0 
J.._,7,soc: .Prof. 2 2 0 ! I 
' 
;_s st. Prof. 3 3 0 1 
' 
i I 
:r:.Str. 5 4 1 - -- -- --














I ' l 
l 
CDAI.S A.\fD TBl.lITABLES 
;\FFIR\lATIVE ACTTQ\f PRCCf'·v\M 
DATE: June 30 ,_1983 
ANNUAL GO.ti.I~S FDR: 1982-83 
u"LTIMATE CDAlS: Up to 1987 -------
MINORITY GOALS . NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIFB MINORITIES AN1-.lJAI. C-OAL S 
MEN WQ\IBN 011!ER -1lliN WOMEN TOTAL MEN \\-0:,::Eci" ~IEN t;Q'.IEN ATTAINED? -I 
I 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 ll. A. 
1 1_ 0 0 0 
1 4 4 0 0 0 . 
1 2 2 0 0 0 
l(F) 1 _3_ 1 2 1 0 
~ r-- --
2 2 3 1 0 10 8 2 1 0 NO 
1 
' !
0 0 ' 1 ( F) 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 N.A. I 
! i I 
I I 







GOALS A\TJ 'l'BfETADLES 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PRCX'S.t1M 








:::r. Dept. Sec. 
1981-82 STATUS I MINORI1Y GOALS 
HNORITIES 1982-83 
TOTAL IMic., I W01lR'I! )MEN \ WOMEN ~!EN I \l'Q\!EN 
l 1 
3 I 3 
4 I 4 
6 I 6 






l o! l 
i 
I 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
ANN1JAL GOALS FDR: 1982-83 ----------
liIJfIMATE C'DAI.S: _ l:p _t_o_19_8_7 ____ _ 
:NEW HIRFS 1982-83 
MINORITIES 













MINORITIES A:'s"1JAL GOALS 





















2 0:..-1 1 1--2..- _c_, _ 
12 \11 l 0 0 




DEP A,_Cffi,l&'ff: Potter College (Composite) 
GOALS N-J) TDlE'TN3LES 
AFFir,MATIVl:~ ,\CTION PRCX'Rc'\M 
DATE: June, :3_0 L l=--9"---8"-3"'--------
ANNUAL C',OALS FOR: 1982-83 
---'--'~-'--"------
ULTIMATE COALS: Up to 1987 -------
- - -- · --- ' MINOHITY GOALS~ - - -1981-82 STATUS NEW HIRES 1982-83 , 1982-83 STATUS 
,UNORITibS 














12 12 0 0 
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C{\.;13 .• \:\1J ·rr:11.r'L\CI 1:·s 
,\FFl R\'!!\TT\T'. .',.c:·:-:Y~ '. ·r:i >GH.X·,1 
Dean I s Office , __ .Potter _ Collep:e nnTE: ,June 30 1953 
;\.t';r:-tJ.!\L OJJ\T.S FOR: 1982-83 
L'LfTH-\TE C(t'.IS: l~ri to 1987 ----- ·-· ·--~- -·------ -----·· - -·-
---- -t 19si-=-:;;zj ST1\TUS - ------- ---·------~T- ---~~-·--·------ --·--- ------- ---· . j UJ®1I1-1Y GOALS l \'L11· Jllm::_.s _1 __ \_Js,2_-s:, \_ rns.·2~9_'._,;_ §T.}IV,'> ____ -:o:-I i -- - ' ~c-=cc 
~\ . _)9S~.--"..:.l. . i lliJ_NOJ1_I'l'I0_\ l lit [!'_{~I,: nrF~ 
,, , 11 .. -, j, ", '/•'"1 !. I' !1 .._ r""" •-;-:-::~ ·-;;-:;-=:::,--·:::_,,- '; ., .. ~:',",'f' i : •-7·,--) j;,;·,; ,,,.,i...,.s ,.ci'~-'{'•',T \''.'""··' •.·.··••··'\• 1•·,;• 
. - ~~ l_lov_ ,_. c'. l_'c'...c..J 1D lcl~ rL- -r--"':c.--=' ,\Jo:, HV., Uc.h - ,,J.:c\ --f'v.,.,·:N__ r (JL' LL - .\ ~'"''' 1,;(;,,J·c, 'v .. ·,J.,: ,.c:,' i \,u .; _, -~- ·-': '"•···' 




.'-.sst. Dean 1 1 0 ______ ! ___ I, 1 1 0 [ - -- . I - --
Tota, 2 2 O O O O O I O O O 2 2 C O 0 
. I 
, I i 
- · ·s 1 ° , ' I 1 o · :!'~n. e::. v _ , 1 ..1.. 
I . i I 
. I . I 
:-:..,... r, -,., Q r n I i ') __ . ,. d.'" ~ e _ • 1 ~ l , , 1 1 ( w) ~ 0 2 
! i i \ i 
~ech. Coard. 1 1 0 \ __ , ___ ____, ______ 1 1 1--I---- 1 ~l-_. __ p ___ ~-----l _ .
1
\ 
I i j I 
l I : : i ' 
Tot a 1 3 1 i 2 0 0 0 0 I 1 0 1 ( w Ii 4 1 3 0 1 0 1 n --~. 
I l I i • ! i ! I I I ! I I ' ' I I 
, ' I . 
, \ ' ' I I 
! I I i I 
i ' \ 
1 1 l 
' . 
' I 
\ I l 
' I 
" : ! . ' ' 
1 ) 
I I I 
' I : 




! , I 




l-OSITIQ;:-:: TITLE TOTAL Mls.\J WOME, ~!EN WOMEN 
"::.,ey..,t. Head 1 l 0 0 0 
?rof. 8 1 1 1 0 
: 
;·-~ssoc. ?rof. 1 1 0 0 0 
l 
J..sst. F::--of. ·2 1 1 1 0 
Instr. 1 0 1 i 0 0 
Tot al 12 9 3 2 0 










GOALS ,1SD THlETAGLES 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTI0'.\1 !'Rl:X.RAM 
DATE: cTune _30 0 1983 
ANNUAL COALS FOR:_l"-'9'---'8"'2'---=-8=--3 ____ _ 
ULTHlATE C'DAI.S:_ Up to 1987 _____ _ 
MINORITY GOALS l\1E\V HIRES 19S2-83 19S2-83 STATUS 
1982-S3 MINORITIES : MINORITIES ANNUAL GOALS I 
MEN W0.\[EN m"JlER MEN WOMEN TOT!i.L I ME?, wo:.r:FN ~JEN \\Q\lFN ATTAfolJ)? --
I 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 N.A . 
. 
E, 1 1 1 0 
1 1 - 0 0 . 
1 2 2 0 l 0 
1 0 - l 0 : 0 .--
0 0 0 1 0 12 n ? ? n N. [j, 
I 
I 










DEP 1\IlT.-lE:\:1: En rd i sh 
1981-82 STATUS 
MINORITIES 
P0.'3ITIO:'-: TITLE TOTAL MIC:.'i WOMEN MEi woMES; 
Jept. Eead 1 1 0 0 0 
Jirector 1 1 0 
! 
?rof. ·. 13 10 3 i 
;_ssoc. ?rof 13 5 8 
i 
As st. Prof. 9 4 5 
Instr. 4 0 4 -- -- --




t.dm. Scee. 1 0 ' 1 ' i I 
Sr. Dept. Sec. 1 ~- 1 \ ---
j 
Total 2 0 ' 2 I 0 0 l 









CfJAI.S A\.'D THlETAGLES 
,u"'FUu\lATIVE ;\(~[ION 1'8CCJl,\M 
DATE: June _30, 1983 
Ml\'UAL GOAI.S FOR: 1982-83 ---------
ULTIMATE GOALS: Up to 1987 
MINORI1Y GOALS NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES 
1DT'1.l_,1 ·!FJ' 
MINORITIES 1\:\il\'Ui\L (.,()Af .' 
t\EN wrn1EN crnmR 11EN WOML'l\f ~ 1V . .~ \ \{X1 II:J:,J MEN i\U\[El, ATL\Ic\TJJ? 
I . 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 N .A. 
1 1 0 0 0 
14 ~l 3 0 0 
. 
l ( w) 14 5 9 0 0 
1 11 5 
, 
0 1 0 




0 0 0 l(W) 40 22 18 
I 
I 0 0 1 N.A. 
i 
1 0 1 0 I) 
i 
i 1 0 1 0 0 
' . 
0 0 ! 0 0 0 
I· 




I -I I 
! I ' \ 
DEPlffiT\iL\l: Cor.!rn. 2.~1d Theatre 
1981-82 STATUS 
MINORITIES 
FOSITIO:,T TITLE 'IOTAL ME1'i WO'<I&'s 1!EN WOMEN 
_ .. ept. Eead 1 ' 0 u 0 ~ 
:'rof. 4 1, 0 
;.._ssoc:. ?rof 8 8 0 i 
;..s;st. ?ref. 6 2 4 
i 
~nstr. 2 1 1 -- --






.)r. Depo. Sec. 1 0 
\ 
1 
:Jept .· Sec. 1 0 ' 1 -- --, -- --
I I 
Tot al 2 0 ' 
l 
2 0 0 
l 









GOALS ,\'-iTI TE.iETABLES 
A.c"'FTBMATIVE ACTTON PRO:'JV\M 
DATE: June 30, 1933 
ANNUAL C,OALS l'OR: 1982-83 -----·---
ULTB!A'IB GOALS: UJ2. to 1987 
l,!INORI1Y GOALS l\'E\V HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES I MINORITIES A.¾MJ1\L GOALS 
~!EN WOMEN 011lER ~!EN \\'OMEN TOl'AL i MEN WO'.llEN MEN WO\IEN ATl',\I;,JJ)? 
I I 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 :) 0 0 N. A. 
6 6 0 0 0 
7 1 0 0 0 
. 
1 7 5 2 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 --
0 0 1 0 0 20 l8 2 0 r, N.A. V 
! 
' 1 0 1 ' I 
I 
' ! 1 0 1 
I 1-- --~ --
I i 
0 0 0 0 . 0 2 0 2 0 0 !LA . I I I 
I 












F-OSlTION TITLE 'TOTAL M.Ei'\ WOMEN .tEN WOMEN 
::e.rt. E:=ad. 1 1 0 0 0 
?!'--:,:'. 8 1 1 
.£..'=.s~. "Prof. 1 l 0 ·-- --
Total· 9 8 1 ' 0 0 
! 
. 
0ept. Sec. 1 0 l 0 0 








l ' I 
' l I 
l 
I 
i i ' i 
I 
G0,\L'3 N,D TD!E"I'AIJLFS 
AFFIR.\lATTVF riCTIO\:" ;:•R(Xtl:·~AM 
DATE: ~ une 3C' i.1;, S3 --~-~~------
ANl\TUAL GOALS FOR: 1982-83 
ULTH!ATE C,0;\LS: \J~'p_t_o_10_,_8_7 ___ _ 
MINORITY GOALS NLW nir-.ES 1982-83 1982-83 S1.'A1US -
tnNOH1TIES 1982-83 MINORITIES A. 'll\11.h\L 1,0Af 
"1EJ, wa,!EN CJIHER ~!EN WOMEN TOTAL MEN \\'O),lEN l'.\lEN -\\{)\!E, ATrAI'ff I>? 
i 
I 
0 0 I 0 0 0 1 1 () 0 :) Ij . ;._ . 
. 
s 1 1 G 0 
I 1 1 0 ~ 
., . 
'0 v 
l - - --
' 0 0 0 0 0 9 8 1 0 ~- ,._~ " l1 • J-'. • 







' ; . 
I 







DEPARThitN"T: Hi st or y 
GOALS A2'1) TBlETADLFS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM 
DATE: June 30, J..983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: 1982-83 
ULTIMATE CDAI.S: U])_ to 1987 






Dept . .Sec. 
~1INORITIES 1982-83 ·- MINORITIES 'MINORITIES A.\;,Tt\L GOAI~ 
TOTAL 1:,1E,, I wrnffi'i j1EN J WOMJ:l'f MB'i I wa.lEN 011lliR Ml'..l'\' : 1\'0M&'l TOTAL MEN WQ\IE.c'J IMEN li\().\[}:),' ATT,U\lIJ? _ 



































0 0 0 1 
13 
1--1--- e---2-
0 0 0 13 














l, • .-. 
!-:.A. 
DEP ARTI,!Ei'IT: J our n a 1 i s m 
1981-82 STATUS 
11,!INORITIES 
POSITION TITLE TOTAL MEN WO\!Ec\l t!E)j WOMEN 
:=.-ept. Head 1 1 0 0 0 
.:,_ssoc. Prof. 3 3 0 
I .<.s.st. 'P:cof. 5 4 1 I ' 
I :nstr. 2 2 0 ' 
! 
:Ohoto-Jour. 1 l 0 -- -- -- --
Total 11 10 l 0 0 
' i 
r 
Dept. Sec. l 0 i l 0 0 
i 
I 
' I ' 










GOAIS AND TB!L'T!\GLES 
AFFIPJ.!ATIYE i\CTION PRCCN\l.! 
DATE: June 30 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: 1982-83 
ULTilv!A'IE C£JAIB: Up_ to 1987 
MINORITY GOALS l'IEW HIHES 1982----83 1982----83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES \:INORITIES A:'<1'1JAL GOALS 
M.l'.N WOMEN OTIIER Mtl\l WOMEN TOTAL :I\EN \10\IT:2'1 MEN 1\\0\!EI" A'lTMi\'ID? ---------~ 
I 




4 4 0 0 I 0 
I 
1 5 4 1 0 0 . 
I 
I 
l l 1 0 0 0 
' 1 ~ -- f---·- D 0 I 0 
! 




















-- -- --- . 
GOALS A,\1l TBiETABLES 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTIO:ci PROGRAM 
DEPA....1Zf:·,fENT: :,·fodern Lan~. and Intercul. Studies 
------------------------------1981-82 STATUS MINORITY GOALS 
,, UNORITIES 1982-83 
FOSITION TITLE I TO'I'AL IM:EN ! \\Uvr&'i ~JEN ] I\DMEN 1!EN I WOMEN 
:,e:pt .. Eead 1 l 
?r0f. 6 / 0 
.:.....ssoc •· ?ro f. 5 3 
.F. s s 7: . • Prof . 2 1 
::ristr. 1 0 
Total I 14 10 













































DATE: June 30, 1983 
Ai\1N1JAL C'-OAI.S FOR: 1982-83 ----------
ULTIMATE (',OAI.S: l.'p to 1987 
NE\\' HIRES 1982-83 
MINORITIES 
m1r:rn /;,.IEN I WOMEN 
0 0 0 
e-----1 
0 I o I o 
0 0 0 
-------
1982-83 STATUS 
i,HNORITIES I A:\'ls1JAL GOALS 
Tal'AI)MEN I WO\IEN ,~!&'! I WQ\[fj\; A1T,\I?\'ED? 
I 
1 , 1 I C I o I 0 I -, ~ .:.• . ,-. . 
6 I 6 I I o 0 
6 I 3 I 3 I 1 0 I • 
1 I 1 I 0 I o 0 
I~ 
1 
~~I I 14 10 - ;; • A • 
1 0 1 0 0 N.A. 
DEP ARTI,lE.l'\/1: _ _____cM~u,_,s"-i=-· .ce_ __________ _ 
GOALS ANTI TBIETABII'.S 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM 
DATE: June 30, 1983 
At\iNUAL GOALS :FDR: 1982-83 
ULTIMATE GOALS: Up_ to 1987 
. -·- -· ' l,fINORI1Y GOALS I NEW HIRES 1982-83 
1982-83 IMINORITIFS 
W:N I \1'a.1EN 
1981-82 STATUS 
!INORITIFS 
TOTAL 1~11,;\i I WOMEN MEN W011EN 
1982-83 STATUS 
11INORITIES 























18 14 4 
f 
1 0 ! 1 
1 0 \ l -, 
2 0 2 
0 0 0 0 
___ , ___ _ 
0 0 0 0 
7' 













0 0 l 1 0 
6 5 l 












.0 ~I O LQ_)_O_ 
0 l(W) I 16 Ill 5 0 0 
1 0 1 0 0 
1--1--- 1 LQ_\ 1 ~· 0 ---=--1 
0 0 2 0 2 0 0 
A:\1\uAL GO.ALS 
ATL\li\LD? 
N • fa. • 
ti.A. 
!LA. 
DEPARTI1!EHI': Phi 1. & ?-e 1 i f;i on 
1981-82 STATUS 
.UNORITIES 
l-OSITION TI1LE lDTAL ~rr-::r-: lfOTi.lli'\l MEN IVDl.lEN 
t•ept. Head 1 1 0 0 0 
:'rof. 5 4 1 
.r:...ssoc. 6 6 0 
;_sst. 1 1 0 : 
' 
-=::r.str. 0 0 0 -- --
Total 12 11 1 i 0 0 
! 
I i 
D-::pt. 0 I 1 
i 


















I i I 
GOALS A,\1D Tn!ETADLES 
,\FFIRMATIVE Arr ION PRCCPJ\M 
DATE: J1:1_n~ 3_0 1.___ :.?2-3 
,\.i"-'NUAL GOALS FDR: 1982-83 
Ulil'IMATE GOALS: T:p to 1987 
MINORITY GOALS NEW IUHES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 I 011IER MINORITIES 'IINORITIES ~!EN \ID~IEN i!EN WCX\!EN TOTAL MEN 11nrr1'i ),lFJ-1- \\0\[EN 
I 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 C 
I 
0 0 
. 5 4 .'. 0 0 
5 5 0 0 0 
1 1 1 C 0 0 
1 1 1 0 0 0 --





















' I ' 
A"ll\"UM. GOAJ ::: 




N • A. 
C,OAIS A'\7D TB1ETAl3LFS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGR"111 
DEPABTI,f&'IT: Soc .• Anthro. & Social Work DATE: June 30, 1983 
ANNUAL GOAIB FOR: 1982-83 ---------
ULTIMATE C.OAIB: Cp to 1987 
·--- I 198~-82 STATUS MINORITY GOAIB NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 




.Assoc· .. Prof. 
Asst. Prof. 
Total 
Sr. :Jept. 3ec. 
Dept. Sec. 
Total 










0 0 0 0 











0 l 1 
- t---='---- -
l 
0 2 0 
0 0 0 













0 0 0 
~ 0 0 
3 0 0 











c5 6 0 0 
0 1 0 0 
i 
2._[ 1 (___i_ 
0 2 0 0 
N. p .. _. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
GOALS k'-s"D TB\CTAflLES 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PRCGRM! 
DEPARTIJENT: Col. of Sci., Tech.,&_ He_alth (Composite) DATE: June 30, l'.)83 
ANNUAL GOALS FDR: 1982-83 ---------
ULTIMATE CDALS: llE_ to 1987 
1981-82 STATUS MINORITY GOALS NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS --·--
! ,,IINORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIES 'UNOHITIES A's1,UAL GOAL: 
POSITION TITLE I TOTAL MI'J\i WOME.c\i MEN WOM!o1""f MEN WU-!EN 011D::R MEN WOMEN TOTAL MF.N \'i()).!EN \!EN \\'Q\!Eis ATTAI)ITI)? 
'.Jean l 1 0 1 l O O 0 
Assoc. Dean 1 1 0 1 1 0 C 0 
·"· s st .. De an 1 1 0 1 1 0 C- 0 
Dept. Head 10 9 1 ---1 ___ >------< ___ ___ 10 . 9 1 0 0 
'I·otal 13 12 1 0 0 0 . 1 0 ~ 0 13 ~ 1 D O NO 
' 
~rof. 57 55 ? 1 0 0 l(W) 62 59 3 1 0 
.\ssoc. Prof. 59 49 10 3 0 0 57 46 11 0 0 
Asst. ?rof. 48 27 21 ; 2 2 0 0 40 23 17 0 1 l~inorities 
Instr. 17 9 8 1 1 0 6(W) 20 7 13 1 0 Women-Yes 
.\s st. Instr. · 1 l O . O O O , -~- 0 0 0 1 1 0 O 0 
Total 182 141 41 i 2 2 5 4 6 0 7(W) 180 136 44 2 1 
; 
Dairy Herdsman 1 l O \ l l 0 
Jirector 2 l 1 \ 2 l 1 0 0 
:'anager 2 1 I 1 . f---~- --=-- ---c--- c,---- 2 2 0 0 0 
Total 5 --3 j 2 i O O O 1 0 0 0 5 7, l -□- ~ NO 
' ' Pr in. Sec. 1 0 t 1 i O O O 1 0 1 0 0 
ior. Adm. Sec. 1 0 I l . : 0 0 1 ( W) l O l 
Sr. Dept. Sec. 10 0110 j O O O 10 0 10 
,:ept. Sec. 3 0, 3 : ! 0 0 0 3 0 3 
Dental.Recpt. 1 0 \ 1 : ! 0 0 0 1 0 1 NO 
e.dm. Sec. 3 0 · 3 1 I O O O 3 0 3 
Chem Sun. Clk O O j O : -.,..--: ___ ! 0 0 l(W) 1 0 1 
T~tal 19 --0' 19 1-0- ,--□- 0 1 1 i O O 2(W) 20 0 20 0 0 
, I ' . 
l ' ' Tech. 9 7 2 0 0 1 1 i O O l(W) 10 8 2 0 0 NO 
1 ! ' 
' FKrm Laborer 3 3 0 . 0 1 0 0 0 I 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 N.A. 
! ' ' 
·1.,ct. Engineer O O O O i O O O \ 0 0 0 1 I 1 0 ') O N.A. 
I l \ 
GOAI.S A¾TI Tfa!ETABL&S 
AFFIRMATIVt: ACTION PRCx:;R.1\M 
Dl:l'AR'P.,1Ei"TT: Deans Office, Sci., Tech. 1, Health DATE: ,Tune 30.~,-1~r~,P~,3~------
1\1,,'NUAL GOALS FOR: 1982-83 1-40l 
m.,TIMATE GOALS: UQ to 1987 
1981-82 STATUS MINORITY C-0/\.1.S l\'E\V HIHES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS I 
"ic!INORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIES MINORITIES ANNll1\L GOALS . -
l-OSI'fION TIT.c.E TOTAL i\U~"l WOMEl'i MEN WOMEN MEN WOMEN ffi1!ER MEN WO'JEN TOfAL MEN WCTl!EN 11EN WOIIEN ATI'All\TID? 
l 
.=ea:1 l 1 1 1 0 0 0 
P..s soc. Dean 1 1 . 1 1 0 0 0 
/:._s st. Dean 1 1 l 1 0 0 0 -- - --- -- --
T0t al 3 3 0 \ 0 
I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 N.A. 
I 
s !' • Adm. c:~ ~ i..., '- ~ • 1 1 ! 1 0 1 0 0 
Frin. Sec. l 1 l 0 1 () 0 --
~~.-0 
-- -- -- -- ----
Tot al 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 
! 
i 
I ! ! 









/ I I 
' i ! 
I. 
I I 
GOALS AXD TIA1ET-~3LES 
AFFITuvLATIVE ACTION PRO:oRAM 
DEP l\RfMEt\"T: A?riculture (Incl. Ag~ ~xvo Ctr) DATE: June 30 1 19.S 3 
1-402 ANNUAL C,OAlS roR: 1982-83 "--------
ULTIMATE CDAIS: U£ to 1987 
·~---
1981-82 STATUS MINORITY GOAIB NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
ic!INORITIFS 1982-83 MINORITIES I l!INORITIES k\1'1JAL GOALS 
POSITION TI1LE TOTAL :Ill':\ WO,JB"\i MJ0/ WOMEN ME,'! WOl.1EN OllIBR MEN WOMEN TCff/,L hrFN \\"O:,IEN 1!El'i WO\!EN A1TAfoTD? 
I i 
I 
=-::pt. Head l a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 ! 0 0 ?LA. "" 
,rof. 6 6 0 6 6 G 0 0 
i 
_t_:;soc. Prof. l, h 0 I l, 4 0 0 Q 
I . 
I 
_,:._? 3 t . Pref. "~ C 2 0 2 2 0 0 0 
' 
Irlst:r. 2 2 0 L_ l 2 2 0 0 ') -- -- ----
Tot al 14 1L 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 14 14 0 0 0 ILA. 
Cir1::ctor J. 1 ! 0 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 N. A. 
f l 
! I 
t l I 
I I 
I,;~pt. Sec. 1 "Q I 1 I 1 0 1 0 0 I 
I i j 
Sr. Dept. Sec. 1 0 ' 1 i __ 1 0 1 0 ') -- --~ --,-- -- -- -- --i 
s ' ' 
Tot al 2 0 ' 2 ' 0 I 0 0 0 i 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 ll • A. 
l i I I ' i 'I 
' I ; j 
i I 
i i 
' I ' ' i I I I 
C'DALS f;.c\i1) TDlITi-lliLES 
AFTIR\!ATIVE ACTIO!'i P!rr,PJ\.M 
DEPARD!Ei\'T: Alljed Health, Dental H:r£iene - Ned. R~cords DATE: June 3~ 19,33 ~~~-------
1-415 1-!+ 16 ANNlJAL GOALS FDR: 19S2-83 ---------
ULTH!ATE GO/IIS: Up to 1987 
·--~-
' 1981-82 STATUS MINORITY GOALS NEW HIIIBS 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
----
,UNORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIES ! I 'vINORITIES A.'lNlJi\.L C-OALS 
l-DSITIO:-: TITLE TCYfAL M:F,1\l \VG:liE'li Ml0! WOMEN ~!Ei\f WOMEN OTHER MEN WOMD\f 1Ul'AL MEN · WO\fi:ci !/.!EN -i\CO'.IEN /\TfAfoW? 
' ! -
=.i<::pt. Head 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 ~ NO V 
. 
:' ro f. 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 
~-s st. Prof. 2 0 2 I i 0 0 0 1 0 ' 0 0 .L 
-:7:nstr. 2 0 2 0 0 3 ( w) _3_ 0 3 0 0 NO ,-- - ~ --
5 1 ' 0 0 3 2 0 0 3(W) 5 1 
! 





0 ":;irect0r 1 0 1 0 0 O· I 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 !LA. i 
I ' ! ' 
I I : I i ; 
I 
0ept. Sec. 1 o l 1 I I 0 0 0 1 0 l 0 0 
Dental Reep. 1 0 j 1 ' i 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 !'I.A. ' --•---- -- ! -- -- ----
0 I I 
I 
Tot al 2 2 : 0 I 0 0 0 i 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 i 





DEPA,'ITML"TI': Chemistry 1-404 
1981-82 STATUS 
MINORITIES 






L3.b Sup. S:r,'=c. 
Total 
er. Dept. Sec. 



















o I o 
0 1 0 
0 
-1 -
O I l O 
0 l 0 
0 0 ; 0 









GOALS AND TIML1.'AGLES 
AFFim!ATiv1c ACTTO:'J PROGIUIM 
DATE: June 30, 1933 



















ULTIMATE GOALS: T}p tg__ 1987_ 
NE\'/ HIRES 1982-83 J 1982-83 STATUS 
!MINORITIES I I I l'lINOHITIES 
































1 0 () 
9 Ci 0 






































DEPARTI!El'IT: Geo e'. & Geo 1. 1-li O 5 
I 1981-82 STATUS 
AlSlTION TITLE I TCTTAL MEN MINORITIES WOlllE:'\ i!E"1" WOMEN ----
- -=:,t. Pead l 1 0 ' 0 '.' 
~rof. 0 0 0 1 ✓ 
I 
;__ssoc .'-Prof. 2 2 0 
.:-.S st. Prof. 3 3 0 
i 
=:n.str. 1 1 0 1--- -- --
Total 15 15 0 
I 
I l 0 
' i 
! 
Sr. Dept. Sec. l 















CDAIS /\ND TB!ETi\GLES 
A.."'F Il.1M/\TIVI' ACTION I'RXFJ\M 
DATE: June 30, 1983 
,\.i'l'\1UAL GOALS FOR: 1982-83 --------
ULTUIATE GOALS: Up to 1987 ____ _ 
----· 
MINORITY G0/\1.S NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITff.S MINORITIES AI,NU 1\L GOAI S 
MEN wrn!EN 011IED MEN \\'Oll !t."i 1DTAL MEN WO\:I0J -;EI-~-, _,.N \\()\[Fl\ J\TI~\I\1TTI? 
I 
0 0 0 0 I 0 1 1 (1 0 - N. /. .. •c 
I . 
10 10 0 1 0 
1 1 0 0 0 
. 
3 3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 - -- -- --
0 0 I 0 0 0 11\ 14 0 l 0 N • Ii. 
' l 
\ 






DEPARP.•,f&\'T: l.''. at h & Computer Science 
10 i, 
GOALS ANTI TDlETADLES 
A.FFIRMATIVE ACTIO,~ l'ROGRA\1 
DATE: June 30 ~ :C'.)83 
ANNUAL c,OAlS .FOR: 1982-83 
ULTIMATE C-OAlS:___llp_ to 1987 
, 1981-82 STATUS MINORITY GOALS NEW HIRFS 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 









'."r. Dept. Sec. 
Total 




















22 1 11 
oi 1 































































8 ~I 5 w__o _ 























D.EP .ART:,·fENl : ~·l 8. t e r C;c. 2. 2. i t y L ab 1 - ~, 11 
E 1981-82 STATUS 1 !INORITIES FOSITION TITLE , TarAL !\1£\ WOMEN 1HE?i' WOMEN 
-=..:2"0 I:lanager 1 0 1 0 0 
s_c, Asst. 1 l 0 
!_~ .;..;ao 'i'e'.ch. 1 l 0 -~ 




! I I 









' ! I 
i i I 
COALS 1\I'ID 'fBlL7\illLES 
AFFIRlllATIVE ACTIOcl f'ROCRA\1 
DATE: June -:io .J , 1 Cl~-:-..,_~ V _,, 
ANNUAL GOALS EDR: 1982-83 --------
ULT I MA TE C'aOALS: U£ to 1987 
~1INORI1Y GOALS NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982--83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES /1!1NORITIES I A.lir;1JAL GOALS 
ME1.N i WOc.IEN CTl'llER MEN I WOMEN TOL'\L MEN W0'\1E'l r,;h"'! \10'.!E, I ATI'AI.'.\'ED? 
' I 
! 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 IL A. 
~ ~~ 
0 
~ , I." , 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 ) 0 
I ' I I I I ' ' I 
DEPA..TZDf&."\1.': Ind. ?( Enf. 'rc~ch. 1-ii 08 
·-·· 
I 1981-82 STATUS 
l-OS IT ION TI11.E I TOTAL .HNORITIES 1\1.L\ \'.Ui.E.c'-: HEN WOMEN 
i::ept. Head 1 l 0 ' 0 0 
Prof. 5 5 0 
J._ssoc:. Prof. 11 11 0 I 
Asst. Prof. ·s 8 0 
Instr. l l 0 
Asst. Instr. l l 0 -- --
Tata.l 26 26 I 0 \ 0 0 
l 
I 




Lab Tech. 1 
j 




I ' ! 
i 
GOAI.S AND TU!ET.'BLES 
AFFIR\!ATI\'E ACTTO?-i f'RCGRAM 
DATE: ,J-L:ue 30, l983 
ANNUAL GOAIS FOR: 1982-83 
ULTIMATE GOALS: Up to 1987 
MINORITY GOALS NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORJT1ES I i\UNOR I TIES 
MEN WOM:&"'1 ffi'HER MEN WO'.!EN TOTAL 1'1E\ · WO:,!:Et\f ),\EN ·110\IEN 
! 
I 
0 0 0 0 0 1 ' l 0 0 0 
. 
0 0 0 5 5 0 0 0 
2 0 0 11 l 0 0 0 
l 0 0 8 8 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 l l 0 0 0 - --
l l \ 3 0 0 ?S >S n n n 
I 
' ! 





0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 
I 
·-






DEP ARTML'\'T: University Farm 4-201 
1981-82 STAWS 
\IINORITIF.S 
JUSITION TITLE TOTAL M.E.i.\ WOME!'-i Ml;::1 WOMEN 
:.:an ager 1 1 0 
Jairy he?dsr..an 1. 1 0 0 0 
i 
. 
=.:airy Worker 1 1 0 
?arm Wo::t1:r~er 2 2 0 -- --
Tot al 3 3 0 0 0 



















GOAI.S AND TIME'I~@LES 
i\FFIR\ll\TIVE ACTION l'RO'.,RAM 
DATE: June 30, 1983 ---------
Ats'NUAL GOALS }"'OR: 1982-83 --------
ULT I MA TE GOALS: Up_ tel .1987 
MINORITY GOAI.i?_ NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES I 'lINORITIES l\_l\1'<1J1\L GOALS MEN WOMEN OTIIER MEN WOM.El\f TOTAL;MEN \\"CT\IT:?J p,lEN' \'iO\!Ll, ATfAI\ITJ? 
I i 
0 0 0 1 1 Q CJ 0 n . A • 
. 





1 1 0 0 0 ~~ ~ iii • r\. • 
1 0 0 1 - 1 0 0 0 





' I i ! 
i l 












FOSITION TITLE TOTAL i\11~'\ WOMEN ]\]L"J WOMEN 
=' er• t., • Eead 1 1 0 0 0 
?Y-cf. 2 2 0 
i 
.~.ssoc: .Prof. 9 7 2 ' 
,' - -. ..: Pref. 3 3 0 ::--.::>;::, \, • 
i 
Iilstr. 2 1 1 I--- --





,-: r . Dept. Sec. 1 o I 
I 
1 0 0 









GOALS i\ND TB!ETABLES 
ArrIRMATIVE ACTTON PRiXJlJ\M 
DATE: June 30, 1983 
A.1\TJ\1UAL GOALS FOR: 1982-83 
ULTIMATE GOAlS: Up_ to 1987 
MINORITY G0/1LS rlEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STAWS 
1982-83 Mli\vRITIES ,!INORITIES 
i\lEN \'/();,!EN CJl1IBR il!Ei\l WOMEN TCJl'AL MEN WCf.lE'l ,JFN \,rnJL, 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 I 0 0 
. 
0 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 
i 0 0 
I 
0 9 8 1 0 0 
! 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 1 1 -~ 0 - -- -- r--- --






















DEPA..ZfMENI: Nursing l-4J.3 
1981-82 STATUS 
~HNORITIES 
l"DSITION TI'ILE 1DT,\L ~12; WO\®, MEN WOMEN 
~eFt. Head 1 0 1 0 0 
' 
_:_:;soc. Prof. 5 0 5 
_:~s:3t. Prof. 12 0 J. 2 0 2 
=".""cstr. 1 0 1 I 
J.s soc. Prof. I I 
; .. ASG) ::1 0 2 I \ AQm. -- --
i 
Total 20 0 20 0 2 
Sec • 1 0 I 1 ' . <.,J.m. i 
o I ~: r. Dept. Sec. 1 J. -I -- --















C'-OALS J\c;D TH!ETAJJLES 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PRCGRAM 
DATE: .June 3Q__,_ 1983 
ANNUAL COALS l'DR: 1982-83 
ULTHlATE C'-OALS: Up to 1987 ·-------
MINOl~ITY GOALS NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STA1US 
1982-83 MINORITIES 'UNORITIES A.c1\'rs1JAL COALS 
MEN WOMEN 011lER MEN WOiEN TClfAL l\'Ui::N \\'0\11:J:J :,!EN \\U,lEN A1TAI\TD? 
0 0 0 0 0 l 0 - 0 0 N.A. 
0 0 l(W) 5 0 5 0 0 
0 0 0 11 0 11 0 1 
0 0 2 ( W) 4 0 k 0 0 
I 
. 
I 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 NO 
~ -- -- --
0 1 0 0 3(W) 21 0 21 0 l 
I 
I 0 0 l(W) 1 0 1 0 0 
I 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 N.A. ----












DEPARTMENT: Phvsics & Astronomy 1-40] 
1981-32 STATUS 
!MINORITIES 
POSITION TITLE TOTAL '111':.,'s WO.'.vlF.J\J MEN WOMB'1 
~:? t . Head l 1 0 ' 0 0 
,·of. 5 5 0 
3SOC. Prof. 8 7 1 
. ::soc. Prof . i 
/Visit'ing) 0 0 0 ' 
· s st. Prof. 3 3 0 
i 
. s st. Prof • ' 
(Visiting) 1 1 0 I -- ~I 
1--
Total 17 1 I o 0 
' I i 
! 
' ~. Dept. Sec. 1 0 i 1 
I 
::1.m. Sec. 1 2___1_1 __ --
; 




0 l ' I Engineer 0 0 ' 0 I 0 
i 







GOALS A.'lD TBlli1AJ3LES 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION H'CGHJ\M 
DATE: June 30. 198J 
ANNUAL GOALS FDR: 1932-83 --------
ULTIMATE GOALS: Up_ to 1987 
------
MINORITY GOAIS l'11o'W HIRES 1982-33 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES t!INORITIES A!'l1'1l1\L GOALS 
tlEN WQ'.!EN ffi'l!FR MEN WOMEN TOfAL ME.::1 WU'>1EN JlEN \\Q\JE:\ ATT,\I!'lr.D? 
i 
0 0 0 0 0 1 
I 
1 0 I Q C il.A. 
6 6 0 0 0 
8 7 l 0 0 
1 l. 0 0 0 
2 2 0 0 0 
0 c.J)__ 0 0 0 N.A. 
~ ---
0 0 I 0 0 0 17 16 1 0 0 
I j I 
i 
! 1 0 1 0 0 
i 
' 1 0 1 0 0 N.A. ' -- ----I i 
0 I 0 i 0 0 0 2 0 ? 0 0 
' I 
' ' I 




GOALS A\1]) TBl.E'rnBLES 
A1"'F'Tilltl\TIVE ACTION PRCX'Jl.l\M 
DEPARTh!L'\'T: College of Education ( Corn-posite) DATE: June 30, 1933 
,\h'NUAL C',OALS :FDR: 1982-83 ---------
ULTIMATE C',OAlS: __ Up to 1987 
---
1981-82 STATUS MINORITY GOALS NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
IINORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIES !,!INORITIES _l\}U''1JAL GOAJ; 
FOSITION TITLE TOTAL M:E1\J WOME.i\J MEN WOMEN MEN WOMEN OTHER MEN WOMEN TOTAL MEN WCi,IE-; ,1EN \\"O',IEN ATT,\I?.;ED? 
=:ean 1 l 1 
I 
1 0 I 0 0 
_.:.2 soc. Dean 1 1 l - !) .') 0 "· 
-~-:sst. Dean 1 l l 1 0 0 Q 
:,e-;,t. Head 5 5 5 5 0 1 0 
-::.::;:;_~Qinator 2 .. . 2 2 Q 0 G 
Jirectoi~ 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 N.A. 
i:ead Ath. Coach ·- 1 l 1 1 n 0 0 -- --- - tr a IJ.1 otal 12 7 n 0 i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 1 ,, _L I u 
?rof. 54 46 8 0 1 50 42 8 0 1 
;_,soc. Prof. 39 24 15- l 0 40 24 16 1 0 
.!:.:.2 st. F:rof. 34 18 16 i -0 1 25 15 10 1 0 rJO 
I:-.3tr. 13 8 5 2 0 . (A[':) 2 9 5 4 1 1 
Tot al ITo -96 44 3 2 1 0 0 (AP ) 1 I;LK TI4 86 j (j 3 2 
l hi 
~'.esearch Asst. 4 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 
1 l 0 
I I 1 1 0 0 f'.._:;.st. Dir. 1 i () 
3~aff Asst. 1 li 0 1 1 D 0 0 
-6- --2! 4 1 I 0 ~ 0 2 ----Total l 0 1 1 i 
2 0 0 0 no 
' ' 
?rin. Sec. 1 o I 1 I 1 0 1 0 0 I 
I 3r. Adm. Sec. 1 o: 1 i 3 0 3 0 0 
Sr. Dept. Sec. 6 0 I 6 ! ( l 5 0 5 0 0 
:Jept. Sec. 5 0 ; 5 ' i 7 0 7 0 0 ; ' 4 0 i 4 I ' 2 ( W) 4 4 Adm. Sec. i 0 I) 0 
' 0 I I Data Proc. Anly 1 l' 0 0 0 0 0 
_ol I i ' Cert. Asst. 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 N.A. 





I I I I 
DEP ARl1!F1'1: CI;B Continued -----------
1981-82 STATUS 
, !INORITIE3 
?OSITIO~ TI'TI.E 1Dl'AL Ml-:N \\'OME}l MIN WO~!EN 
·~-b Pcsst. 1 0 1 0 0 ' 
' 
:,')k-Baker 1 () l 
-: h . Eqt. Attndt l ·1 0 













GOALS A-~D TL\L1ABLES 
AFFIRl\lATIVE ,KTION PRiX,RA\1 
DATE: 
ANNUAL GOALS FDR: 1982-83 ---------
ULTIMATE CDAIS: TJ_/2_ to 1987 
MINORITY GOALS l\'B"\V HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES l MINORITIES fu"'lr.'Ui\T, C,Ol\IS -
1Dl'ALiMEN ~!EN WOMEN 011IER MEN Wrn!EN 1sa.ff='i MEN 110'.lfEN ATT,\l?;ED? 
I -----i () 0 0 D 0 0 1 [1 - () N . }\ • ~ 
I 
l l c. . 
2 2 - 1 
~ -





















-. 3 St. Dean 
·oordinator 
rI'ot al 
-r. Adrc. Sec. 
· r in. Sec. 
Tot s.l 
GOALS ,'L\fD TD!ETADLES 
Ai"Fim!ATIVE ACTION FK>GRAM 
Dean's Office~ Col. of Ed. 1-201 DATE: June 30, l 2_83 
i\J1NUAL GOALS FDR: 1982-83 ---------
ULT U 1 A TE C',OAI.S: Up to 1987 
--~--
1981-82 STATuS MINORITY GOALS :NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATuS 
. !INORITIF.S 1982-83 MINORITIES '.,!INORITIES A,'<-;-;1JAT. GOAL~ 
TOTAL MEt\f WOME:C\: 
~-
ML, WOMEN ML'\J WQ\[EN- mrnm MEN WO\lEN 1DTAL 1'lEN WCMEN MEN \\U,IE\ XIT,\l::r:D? 
1 1 l 1 0 
1 1 1 1 0 
1 1 1 1 0 
1 1 . 1 1 0 ;J. _ti._ • 
--h- -4 0 0 0 0 - -----r;- -i;-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
l 1 1 0 l 
l l I 1 
. 
0 1 :: • A. 
·2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -0 0 2 0 2 0 0 
I I 
' 
; I I i ! 1 
I 1 
t i ; 
' ' ' ' i 
' 
I i i 













I I i I I I i ' ' I I I ' 
GOAIS l\..¾TI TB!ET,\BLfS 
AFFI11ll!ATIVF i\C'flON PPCGRAM 
DEP ARTIIEi'IT : CCVTE 1-205 DATE: June 30 2 _ :i.983 
ANNUAL GOALS t"DR: 1982-83 ----------
ULTIMATE C,OAlS: U_r;__!:()_19_8_7 ____ _ 
1981-82 STATIJS MINORITY GOALS l\1EIV HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATIJS 
IINORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIES ' 'MINORITIES i\.c'."NUi\L C,OAI 
F(ISITION TITLE i TOTALIMJ::a'l I WOYJ.&\i MEl'l WOMEN ,!EN • WOMEN ITTIIER ~!EN WOMEN 1arAd ,1E\' 11u,rr2, 11EN \10\It:c; ATL\INI'.Il? 
: ~ee: 0 ·.or l 
!o.ssoc. Prof. 2 
F-3search A2s.._ h 
.. --_ i!:°L. Sc c. l 
Ls.t-a Pro/ Ans.lys~_l __ 











0 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 l l l 
l i 
0 \_, 
- I i 














0 1. l 
0 l l 
0 0 0 
_____ , ____ , __ _ 
I 
0 0 0 
i 
I -, 0 ,-J ] . !. 
\.) 0 0 N.A. 
0 0 0 N. A. 
0 0 0 I,. A. 
DEPPL.BTME.1~!: Ed~.1c at i onal Le adershi r 
E 1981-82 STATUS , IINORITIES 
;:-QSITION TITLE ! TOTAL l\JL'; i WOME:.'J ,MEN WOMS"\ 
r·t. Head. 
.• Q f. 
soc. Prof. 
·::st • Prof. 
Total 






1 I l 








0 I ' ---:--,---




__QI 1 -- ---







GO/\l.S Ac'\D TBIETAGU:S 
AFFIRMATIVE ,\rTION PRiXJlA\l 
MINORITY C',OALS 
1982-83 




DATE: June 30, 1933 
A.N1'1JAL GOALS FDR: 1982-83 
ULTB!ATE GOALS : Up_ to 1987 
NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-63 STATUS 
MINORlTIES I Mi:NOJ=(ITIES 





























0 0 -- ---
0 0 
0 0 





I·J • ~~- • . 
N.A. 




POSITIO?-i TITLE 'IOTAL ~!EJ-J \ \'01, \E_\i 
,. 
MEN WOMEN 
·:-of. 1 ; 0 . () 0 -














' I , 
' l 










CDALS i\:slJ TDlliTAELES 
i\FFIP,,,I/\.TIVE ACTION I'Ra',RAM 
DATE: ,_Tune 3_0 ~ }?8_3_ 
/\.Nl\11JAL GOALS FDR: 19S2-83 
ULTIMATE C'DAIS: UE___t()_}D87 -----
MINORITY GOALS '.\"LW IIIRES 1982-83 1982-S3 STATUS 
19S2-83 MINORITIFS 
T(JfJIL I MEN !:,IINORITIES .l\.:'\1\U,\L CO/\. 11 MEN WOMEN m1JER l:IEN \\'Q\fEN WO.\!:L"\J '.!S'\! \\O,fu"l ATTAINFIJ? 
I i ----I 
0 0 0 0 I 0 l l G I n 0 :: . -~. 
. 
















GOALS AND TBlETAGLF,S 
A_.Vf'IHMATIVE ACfION PilCGRi\M 
DEPARTMENT: Educ-atio11al Services 1-204 DATE: June 30, 1983 









ULTIMATE C'DALS: U£ to 1987 
' AINORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIES 'HNORITIES 
I 1981-82 STATUS MINORITY GOAI.S r NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 01.'ATUS 
1D1'.i\.L IMJ::;\: I wo,IBN ME'l wmIEt; ~!Et\: ! wrn!EN UTIIER \~!EN I WOMEN IDL<\L MEN wcMHT MEN WO\IFN 
1 l 
1 I 1 
2 2 
·1 o I 
- 0 _01 
1 OI 

























1 1 0 0 0 
'--1---- _o Io I o 1_0 __ 0_ 
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 0 
<--
2(',{) 1 0 1 0 0 





I n. _:.,.. 




POSITION TITLE 'IDTAL l\!&N WOME:N MEN WOMEN 
::-_ e-pt. Head 1 1 0 0 0 
.:-rof. 1 3 h 1 
.:S 20 C. Prof . !; l,' l; 0 
.'·.SSt. Prof. 3 l 2 I I 0 
l 
~nstr. _·_3_ 0 ~ 0 ~ --
Tot al 17 4 13 : 0 1 




0 0 ' ~-ept. Sec. 1--.-- --! --
t 
Total 1 o, 
f 
1 0 0 
I 
' ,,ab Asst. 1 o,
l 
1 b 0 
' , 
Cook-Baker 1 0 ) . l 1 0 0 
: I 
' I I I 
I 




l I ! I 
CDAI.S A.'ill TB1ETAI31 FS 
AFFT!Thli\TIVE ACTION PROGR!IM 
DATE:. June 30, 1983 
- - ---
A.NNUAL GOAIS FDR :_"'-19'--8'-"2_--"8~3 ____ _ 
ULTB!ATE GOAIS: U]2 to 1987 
MINORITY GOAIS NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES INORITIF,S ANl\'01\L GOAT 
l\lEN WOMEN ITTIIER MEN WOMEN 'IDTAL MEN WO\iEN MEN \\"C)\!lli ATIAINF.D? 
' 
0 0 0 0 0 1 l 0 I o 0 N.A. 
7 3 4 0 } . 
4 0 4 0 0 
l 3 2 ' 1 r:· ~ . 
l(W) 1 0 1 0 0 N.A. --
0 0 0 1 1(\./) 15 5 lC, l 1 
l 0 l 0 0 
l 0 l 0 0 N.A. -- --
I ' 0 0 ! 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 D I 
I I ' 0 ' 0. I 0 C C 1 0 1 0 0 N.A. ' ' 
i 1 
: 











POSITION TITLE TOTAL J\l&"\ WOMRN ME:.\J WOMEN ----
.'Ct • HPs:.d. l 1 0 0 0 
' 
- -:: f l2 11 l ,J 
Prof. 9 
r 
3 1 : 30 C. Q 
:=:st. ?ref. 4 3 1 i 0 
: 
. st r. 1 0 1 0 --
':10-':al 26 28 6 i ' ' ~ 0 
;_ !lL 2ec. 1 0 1 
I 
. . Dept • 2ec. 1 __ o I 1 i_\_ 
[ 
















GOALS ,\_\u TIME'L"'-GLES 
AFFIRMATIVE ,\CTION IOROGR/\M 
DATE: June 30 .L 1953 
ANl\'UAL GOALS FOR: 1982-83 --~-----
ULTHl'\.TE CDALS: Cp to 1987 -~--------
I.IINORITY GOALS i':7:cW HIHES 1982-83 198?-83 STATUS 
l)'lNORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIES i A'\1,U,\L GOALS 
MEN WOMEN 011IBR Ml,,"'s" WO).lEN 'IDTAL I iv!EN WO\!EN MEN \\{);,!EN ATTAINED? 
I 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 ._.. 0 0 n II ~· . _-,_ . 
I 
1:2 11 - ' c;, . - 'J 
10 T J l 0 
- -~ ------------
2 - •-c, as- -l ~ 0 . 




0 0 0 I 0 25 19 1 Q :·:. _;.i_. -
I 
l 
I I 1 0 l 0 0 
l I 
i 1 0 l 0 0 N.A. 
I --















GOAIS &'ill TB!FTABLES 
AFFIR\IATIVE ACTION PRJGRAM 
DEPARTMENT: P.E. & Recreation 1-208 
1981-82 STATUS 'MINORITY GOALS 
~UNORITIES 1982-83 
POSITION TITLE I TOTAL MEN WOMEN !EN WOMEN iIBN WOMEN 
ept. Head 








'.or. Adm. Sec. 
Dept. Sec. 


































.,i rector l, 0 
<st. ;~~~lCcacr ~ I~ l 
! 
0 f 0 
0 







































'1 r, ; 






I O ! 0 ! o I 
' i i 
i 
DATE: June 30 '----1983 
ANNUAL GOALS . l'DR :_1::.:9cc8-=2--8"-'3'--------
ULTIMATE CDAlS: Up_ to 1987 
l\'EW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
MINORITIES iUNORITIFS 


































3 0 ~ 3 2 · 0 
8 1 0 
5 1 1 



























1 I l I o 
























!'! • A • 
N.A. 
DEPJ\.IID·r&".'T: Academic Services 
COALS AND TD!ETAGLF_B 
AFFIRMATIVE NTI0'1 PRCX'8.AM 
DATE: June 30,,1983 
ANNUAL C'£JALS l'DR: 1982-83 ---~-----
ULTIMATE C',OALS: Up to 1987 
1981-82 STATUS MINORITI GOALS NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
.IINORITIES 1982~83 MINORITIES MINORITIES ANNUAL GOALS 




























:(edia Clerical, 6 
~ib. Clericals 50 




















"'TI 3 8 
i O• 1 



























































1 MIN j 0 
---' 2 



















































































0 0 0 
0 0 0 
__ l_, 1 0 1 _,Q_ 






















DEP ,\RD1E!\'T: Dean, Academic Services 
1981-82 STATUS 
[MINORITIES 
FDSITION TITLE TOTAL i\lE\ WO~ffi\l IMEN WOMEN 
Jean 1 1 0 [ 0 0 
' 

















GOALS A.'ill TBlETA.GLES 
A."'FIR\1ATTVE ACTION ?ROC',R,'\M 
DATE: ,June 30, 1;,33 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: ___.:1=-:9:.::8:=2_:-8:.:..:3::__ __ _ 
l1LTI11ATE C'.OALS: Up_ to 1987 
MINORI1Y GOALS NE,W HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES lJINOR I TIES A.1';71,'UAL GOALS 
MEN WQ\!EN 0Il!ER MEN \\'OMEN TOTAL MEN WO\il2\ 11EN \';Q\~J:~~ ATfAii\'ED? 
' ' 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 ,', () 0 N.A. -


















CDAlS A,\l) TBIETABLES 
AFFIBMATIVE N:rtON PRO:.Jli!Al 
DEPt\RTI,lliNT: 1Jni versi ty Libraries DATE: June 30, 1983 
A.NNUAL GOALS FOR: 1982-83 -------
ULTIMATE C.OALS: Up to 1987 
1981-82 STATUS MINORITY GOALS NEW HIFffiS 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
!MINORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIES I I \MINORITIES I ANr.'UAL GOAL'.' 





/ .. _sst. Pro!"'. 
-~-;str. 








~ib. Clerk ~I 0 
~esk Clerk 12 
~i~.- Clerk I 2 
Lib. Clerk III 3 
Lib. Clerk IV 2 
1"ecb. Ser. 







Lib. Asst. IV 
Sr. Bookkeeper 
Exh. Tech 














































I . ' ! 
i 0 0 
1 
0 1 





,_o_ I l I -- I I o 
I ' 
l 2 l 



























































3 I o 








5 O 5 
l O l 
14 3 11 
l O l 
l O l 
2 l l 
l O l --,---1-------














1 }l ,....,D 










P0'3ITION TITLE 'TOTAL Mlt'l WOMEl'l MEN WOMEN 
~~•irector 1 1 
. .:..ssoc. Dir. 1 1 
3-cation Mgr. 1 1 
Total 3 3 0 0 0 
;._ssoc. Prof. 0 0 
3 
I 
. .:.. s st . Prof . 3 
...,.. -1- • .:_nsvr .. 3 2 1 : 
.'-.ssoc • .instr. 3 3 
_L_sst. In~tr. 4 ~ 2 ; L I 
.:.Enounc er 0 0 0 0 0 
Tot al 13 ---ro 3 0 0 
'.:r. Dept. Sec. 1 1 
; 
I ' ! ___ dm. Sec. 2 l 2 
?il Lib. Clk 1 i 1 
~-~ e d . Specl. 1 ' 1 ' I 
0per. Clk 0 0 I 0 0 
·:·rainee 1 11 1 







' I j 
I 
I 
GOALS &'<1) TIMETABLES 
ATI0 IR>.1NfIVE ACTION POCC<RAM 
DATE: June 30, 19,33 
&"<NUAL C-OAIS FDR: 1982-83 ---------
ULTIMATE CDALS:_ Up to "'19'--8'--7 __ _ 
~1INORITI GOALS NF~V HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES MINORITIES ,'\.l'{NUAL GOALC 





0 0 0 0 0 . 3 3 0 0 0 N.A. 
1 1 1 0 0 0 
2 2 0 0 0 
2 l(B) 10 5 5 0 l(B "K) 
2 ( w) 
YES 
0 0 1 1 1 1 
0 1 ~ 1 3 14 9 5 1 1 -' 
1 0 1 
2 0 2 
! 1 0 1 
i 1 0 1 NO 
' 1 0 1 I











GOALS A'.'D TIMELt\J3LlS 
A .. "T:IRMATIVE ACTION PR(X;F,.I\M 
DEPA.'TI1.!L1\7T: Vice Pres. Academic Affairs DATE: June_ 30, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: 1982-83 ----------
ULTIMATE C'DALS: l'E to 1987 
1981-82 STATUS MINORITY GOALS N'EW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS - -- --
l-OSITION TITLE i TOTAL !MEN I WOAID, JMEN I WOMJ::N l\1EN l WOi\!EN CTDIER J1lEN I WOMEN n,TAL MEN \1-0:,!EN ;lEN WQ\[E.c"'\ 
!MINORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIES I I ~INORITTES ANNU1\L GOAJ 1 
ATTAINED? 
·,rice President 























































i 1 --t· I'" ·--




























1 1 I n 
1 0 l 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
2 2 ,::, 
1-0-1 0 I~ 5 ~ ro- -0-1 I~ . A. . 
1 1 C 
1 1 
1 0 s 
3 0 3 
1 0 1 
1 0 l 
0 0 -8- 2 
, 
0 0 Q N. A. 
4 0 4 0 0 
1 0 l 0 0 
2 0 2 0 1 
3 0 3 0 0 N.A. ---
0 0 10 0 10 0 1 
DEPAfffM&'.'T: Public Service & Cont. Ed. 
1981-82 STATUS 
. IINORITIES 
POSITION TITLE 'IOTAL MEN WOMEi, MEN WOMEN 
; 'lean ~ 1 
~.sst. Dean 1 1 
Jirector 2 1 1 
Tut al 
-4- ? 1 0 0 ~ 
f..dmin. Asst. 0 0 
2taff Asst. 2 2 ' 
:~ocrd.lnator 1 1 : 
Asst. Prof.-
Adm. Asg. 0 0 
As st. Directer 1 -31 1 i --4- , __ --Tot-al 1 0 0 
Prin. Sec. 1 I 1 ' I Adm. Sec. 3 I 3 i l Sr. Processing CU: 2 2 ]_ 
Exam. Clerk 1 
} 1 t 
Sr. Sec. 1 I ]_ 
Sec. 1 l -- --, 










GOALS AND TB!loLiBLES 
A.."'FIRMATiv1'. ACTIO'\l PRCGP-A\I 
DATE: June 3_0~ 1983 
M1NUAL GOALS ffiR :-----'1=9'--"8-=2----'8=3'-------
ULTIMATE C'.OALS: Up_ to 1987 
~!INORITY GOALS NEW HI!lES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES !MINORITIES M'N1Ji\J, GOALS 
MFN WOMEN ITTJ!ER MEN WOMEN TCJTAL MEN WCTl!EN ?v!EN WQ\IEN ATTAINED? 
1 1 0 
I 
0 0 0 
2 1 1 
1---
0 0 0 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 N.A. . 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 0 0 
. 
1 1 0 
2 0 2 !LA. ----
0 0 0 0 0 5 3 2 0 0 
1 0 1 
3 0 3 
2 0 2 l 
1 0 ~ 
1 0 1 
0 0 0 N.A. --











CDAI.S ,'\i'iD TIMETABLES 
AFFIRMATlv1' i\CTTON PRC',,GR\M 
DEPARTMENT: Office of t~e President DATE: June 30, 198_3 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: 1982-83 
ULTB!ATE GOALS: Up_ to 1987 
1981-82 STATUS MINORI1Y GOALS NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
MINORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIES I MINORITIES fu'\'l\"UAL C~AJ; 
POSITION TITLE TOTAL ,,!fu"; WOME!N MEN WOMEN ME,N WOMEN OTHER ~lliN WOl,lliN TD'I'AL I 11!EN WO\[[:; \JEN \\\)\[[]\ ATTAI?-sT:D? 
I 
?~esidept 1 l O I l 1 : I 
_:.._sst. to the 
?resident 2 2 0 . 1 1 0 
Ji re, ct or 3 3 0 __ ---. f---- ___ ___ __ ___ 3 3 ___ 1--- __ _ 
Total ~ 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 0 0 0 N.A. 
: . 
J..ssoc. Dir. 1 1 0 0 1 1 1-.1 
! 
c~,iv. Attorney 1 1 0 1 1 0 
Staff Asst. 1 0 1 ---- ___ ___ ___ 1 0 ~ --1 -- - -- -
Tot al 3 2 l 1 i O O O O I O O O 3 2 l O O N • A. 
f ' 
' I 
2ec. to Pres. 2 0 ! 2 j 2 0 2 
I , 
:C:xe c. Sec. 2 0 ; 2 \ 1 0 1 
\ I I 
?r in. Sec. 0 0 ; 0 i 1 0 1 
i I 
Sr.Sec. 1 Oj l 1 
Sr.Adm.Sec. 2 ol 2: 2 0 2 
I 
Pesearch Clk __ 1 ___ O ! 1 , __ ------1--- _____________ l ___ o_ 1 __ -----1 N.A. 
j 
Tot al 8 I O 8 0 0 0 0 
1 
0 0 0 7 I O 1 0 0 
' ' ' 
GOAI S A,'su TIMETABLES 
AFFI!ThL\TIVE ACTION PRCX'.Jl.A\1 
DEPARTMENT: Ccmputer & Informational Services DATE: June 30, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FDR: 1982-83 ---------
ULTIMATE C'DALS: Up to 1987 
1981-82 STATUS MINORITY GOALS NI,.1V HIRFB 1982-83 1932.:.3:, STATUS I 
~!INORITIES 1982-83 
e-----
MINORITIES !MINORITIES A.¾1''U1\I, C',OALS I 
POSITION TITLE 'J:OrAL M.EK WOME1'! i\:IBN WOMEN MEi'l WOMEN Oil!ER MEN WOMEN mrALIMEN \\-0:,lEN MEN WQ\!EN ATT1\H%D? 
I 
I o ~irector 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 " 0 N.A. 
~.PT-Frog/ Comp- (lprO 0 0 1 1 0 
-=-::oeraticns . 
:·,:an ager 1 1 0 1 1 r. -
eoPad Frog. ' 1 0 1 1 0 ~ 
F::.~ogramrr:er· II 1 0 1 1 0 " .L 
:- - • ~ 4. 
•-' .._; V 0 
Pn,g. II 1 1 0 I 1 1 0 
?rogr8.mmer I 4 4 0 I 1 _5 _ _ 5_ 0 • N. A. -- -- -- -- >--
1 0 0 10 9 l 0 0 




0 I 1 1 0 1 ·- r. Computer 
; 
I Op1:;:rator 1 i I 0 i 1 1 0 I ,:ey Punch/ i 
Co~p. Oper. 1 QI 1 I 1 0 1 I I 
~r .. Ke:✓. Punch ' 





Operator 2 1· l' i i I 1 1 0 \ ;,ata Control 
' i 
Clerk 1 Q l 1 I 1 0 1 I . . l 
' i,ead Key Punch 
~ \ 
I I 
Operator 1 1 I i i 1 0 1 ; 
S:r. Adm. Sec. 1 1 i 1 0 1 
i I ::: r. Data I ! 
Control Clerk 2 0 ! 2 ' --1-- 2 0 2 N. A. -- -, -- ---- --
i ' 
Total 11 2 i 9 0 i 0 0 0 1 0 0 10 I 2 8 0 0 i I ' I I i I ' 
GOALS AND TBlETADLES 
1\.cr.'f'Im!ATIVE ACTION PROGRAM 
DEPART:,fE.i.Vf: Vice President for Business Affairs DATE: June 30, 1?83 
ANNUAL C'-OAlS :FDR: _1=9:.::8:=2_-8::.:3:___ __ _ 
ULTIMATE C,Ol\1S: l'Ep_t..c..o=------=1:.:.9--=-8-'---7-----
1981-82 STATUS MINORITY GOALS NEW HIRES 1982~83 1982-83 STATUS 
MINORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIES MINORITIES AN1'1UAL GOALS -
WOMEN 0111ER TOfAL \\'l)\!EN POSITION TITLE TOTAL l\!&l\i WOM&, i\:lEN WOMEN MEN },!EN WOMEN II.TEN :,!EN \\"Q\IEN ATIAle,1])? 
Vice ?:cesidenv 1 1 1 1 0 CJ 
(1 N.A. 
Sr. r.:;t. fa.nl s :G 0 0 
. 1 1 0 
Internal 
Auditor 1 1 1 1 0 
Staff. Audi. 1 1 : 1 1 0 
. 
I 
;v!an2.ger 1 l ' 1 1 0 N. A. -- -- -- f---- -- - --
I 




Ext:: c. Sec . 1 I 
1 
' 
1 0 1 
Sr. Adm. Sec. 0 0 0 I 1 0 J. 
Ticket Sales I 
Clerk 1 _1 1 1 0 J. N .A. -- -- I -- -- -- ----
; 
' Total 2 0 i 2 ! 0 0 0 I 0 i 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 
: i 
i ' 
l ' ! I I ; 








I i I I • 
DEPARTMENT: Accounts & Budgetary Control 
-- 1981-82 STATUS 
11!INORITIES 
FOSI'TION TITLE TOTAL 1'\E,\J 'i \'O\/CI1.~ ~IE'l WO~lEN 
.. 
=.irector 1 ' J. 
2u?erv-:l sor ·2 ~ C 
Chief Cashier l 1 -- -- --
Tot al 4 4 0 0 0 
i 
' ' 
As st. Chief 
Cashier 1 l 1 
Staff Acct. 3 1 2 
Jr. Acct. 1 ~1 l ' i__ Tot al 5 3 1 0 
; 
I 
Cashier 2 < 2 
< 
I ' 
.n.ccts. Clerk 8 ' 8 
i 
i 
Sr. Ac ct s. l 
I 
Clerk . 1 1 ' I 
I 
I ST. Adm. Sec. 1 1 I i 
' ! 
Sr. Cashier 1 ; _l ___ , 
: 




GOPJ_S AND TIMETABLES 
AFFIRW,TIVE ACTION PRCG.RM1 
DATE: ,June 30, 1983 
Ai.'fulJAL ('.,OAI_S FOR:'--'1=-:9:.::8:=2_.:-8::.:3'----------
ULTIMA'TE GOAI_S: U12_ to 1987 
MINORI1Y GOAI_S NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 S'TATtiS 
1982-83 MINORITIES MINOHITIES A.11NUAL C',OALS 
MEN WO\lEN OT!il:R MEN WOMEN 'IDTAL MEN WO\!EN 1lEN i\"().\[EN A'ITAfoID? 
1 l 0 
. 
2 2 0 . 
~ 
1 1 0 N.A. --
0 0 0 0 0 4 4 0 0 0 . 
l l 0 1 
3 1 2 
1 0 1 N • A. 
' -- --
0 0 I 
i 
0 0 0 5 2 3 1 0 
i 
I 2 0 2 
l 8 0 8 i 
' 
\ 1 0 1 
' i 
I 
' 1 0 1 I




0 0 0 0 0 13 0 13 () 0 N.A. 
i I 
DEP ARTI!ENT : Personnel Services ---
GOALS ,\r\TI TBfETA.GLES 
AFFim!ATIVT i\CTTON PRO:'Pu'\M 
DATE: June 30, 1983 
M'N1JAL GOALS FDR: 1982-83 -~-'--'------
FLT B !A TE C'DALS: ______(Jp_ to 1987 
--- I 1981-82 STATUS MINORITY GOALS NEW I!Il1ES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1 I j !MINORITIES 1982-83 !MINORITIES I I !MINORITIES ANrs1JAL GOALS 















~rs .. Spec. 
_ • Payroll CH: 
'=r.efits Spec. 
-,- . Pers. Spec. 
·.:, st al Serv. 
,,, l p. ' •_,..,_ ~YK 
ailroorn Clk 




























































































































































GOALS A.'ID THfE'L\BLES 




FQSITIO\" TITI.L ! TOTAL l,fL\; I WOMR'l !Jvfu"-1 I WOMEN 
MINORITY C'DALS 
1982-83 
~!EN I WCY.l!EN 
ireci::or 











;r. Ad:rr.. 2ec. 
Tot al 










11 ot :J.l 
1 1 0 
_1_,_11 0 




































' 0 0 0 0 
o, _ _:::__· 
o• 1: I I'! ·1 --! ·--.--
[ . l 
o 
1 
10 · o I o o I o l 
' i 
o o I 
3 O I 





0 i 3 --- ·----
I s 1 5 0 0 0 0 
DATE: ,June 30 2 l.92.3 
At"'<'NUAL GOAI.S FOR: 1982-83 --------
ULT H IA TE CDALS: Up_ to 1987 
NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
MINORITIES 
Ol1!ER IMEN 1 WOMEN 






TOTAL1l\1EN 1 WO\!EN MEN \\"OMFX A1TAiisED? 
1 1 






























































DEPARTME1''T: Student Financial Aid 
1981-82 STATUS 
,,!INORITIES 
1-0SITION TITLE T0IAL ~1E1''. WOME!'l ME'-! WOMEN 
Jirector 1 l 
Asst. Dir. 1 1 
Total 2 ? 0 () 0 
,Jr. Acct. 1 1 
Staff Asst. 2 1 1 --
Tot al 
-.-~-
1 2 i 0 () ~ 
I ! 
~~E::c:ords Spec. 0 0 0 
Appl. Clerk 2 2 ! 
Cashier 1 0 1 
I Clerk I 1 0 1 Ge·,. 
f e c ep. 1 0 1 I Ac ct . Clerk 1 0 1 
Adm. Sec. 1 0 I 1 ' i 
Grants/Loans t 
Clerk 1 ol 1 
Scholarship I I 
Clerk 1 01 1 
Sr. Acct·s. ' Clerk 2 oiI 2 I 
Sr. Appl. Clk 1 o• 1 
Sr. Sec. 1 0 j 1 
l 
Veterans Cert. ' I 
Agent 1 0 i 1 ; i -I -- ---
I 





GOALS AKD TBlETAilLES 
1\.FFIRMATIVE ACTION PRCGR.!\M 
DATE: June 30, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS :FDR: 1982-83 
-'-'--"-"-----
rn.., TI MA TE GOALS: Up_ to 1987 
MINORITY OJALS l\'E\f HIHES 1982---83 1982-83 STATUS I 
1982-83 MINORITIES !MINORITIES A..Nl\'U/IL GOALS 
MEN WO~,iEN CTDlER tfu"\f WOMEN TOTAL MEN WOMEN MEN W0:\1EN ATTAINED? 
1 1 0 I ' 
1 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 --2- --2- 0 0 0 ?! • A • 
1 0 1 
2 1 l i'·J. A. --
0 0 0 0 0 3 1 2 0 0 
i . 
I 
l 0 1 
1 0 1 
1 0 1 
1 " -u ~ 
,·, C C C 
1 0 1 
1 0 l 
I 
1 0 1 
1 0 1 
1 0 1 NO 
1 0 1 
1 0 1 . 
1 0 1 -- - --
1 0 0 0 3 ( W) 14 0 14 0 0 
I i 
I i I 
DEPARIME..NT: CHF Bookstore 
1981-82 STATUS 
_!INORITI:&'3 
1-0SITION TITLE TOTAL i11E1'l WOM&'l MEN WOMEN 
I;irector 1 1 0 0 0 
Dept. Manager 2 2 
Laundry Supv 0 0 0 
:2 ookst·ore Clk 12 2 10 
:ashier 4 
: 
1 3 ' 
Jd.m. Sec. ·1 0 1 
Sr. Bookstore 
Clerk 3 0 3 
Sr. Teller 1 0 1 
Book Clk Supv 1 0 1 
Sr. Adm. Sec. l 0 l 
Mgr, Ship-Rec. l l 
Prin. Sec. 1 o l l I 
Sr. Cashier 1 0 ! 1 
Ship-Rec. 1 l' -1 -- --
' t 
Total 27 5 I 22 0 0 
' ' 
\ ' 










GOALS A,\'D TIMETABLES 
AFFIR\L\TIVE ACTION I'ROGMM 
DATE: June 302-1933 
,\.N1'.'UAL GOALS FDR: 1982-83 -----'-------
ULTIMATE GOALS: Up_ to 1987 
MINORI1Y GOALS NE.'\V HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES !MINORITIES ANNlJAL GOAL~ 
MEi'l WOMEN m'HER MEN WOMEN TOTAL MEN WO\lEN ~ \10\!B{ ATTAfow? 
I 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 ,) N.A. 
-
. 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 N.A. 
1 1 0 




1 0 1 
' 
3 0 ~ ; 
1 0 1 
1 0 l 
1 0 l 
I 
l l 0 
l 0 l NO 
1 0 1 
I 2 2 0 
I 
-- --
1 0 ' 0 0 0 26 6 20 0 0 I I I 
' l 
' i 







GOALS Mm Till.\J:~LlliLES 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION l'RCGRAM 
DEPA,9:T'.!L\'T: Food Services D/\TE: June 3 0 , 19 _:3_3 
ANNUAL GOALS FDR: 1982-83 --------
ULTHlATE GOALS: Up to 1987 
1981-82 STATUS MINORI'lY GOALS lIEW HIJlES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
(MINORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIES ~IINORITIES A.\1'1-11\L GOAIS 
PCGHION TITLE i 'TOTAL IMEc'i I \\'Ol\lE!\i )MRl l WOMEN MEN I Wa!&'l aIJIBR MEN I WO1!EN TO'l~i\L 1,!EN WO\U:::, J"lf;;.; il'Q\!EN ATL\INLD? 





:::. a::r s onne 1 
Clerk 
_.,,. Ad'm. Sec. 
___ . Bockkeeper 
.· 2 C. 
Tot e.l 
















'c:,c. Grill Cook 























































0 ( 11 
o l 2 
o I 6 
0/ 2 
0 ; 1 
0 i 3 









1' ' 1 
l i 0 
















0 0 0 







































































































DEP ARl'MEi'i'T : Food Services (Continued) 
1981-82 STATUS 
11,!INORITIES 
POSITION TITLE TOTAL Mh\J WUl!E:\J ME:-1 WOMEN 
. 
I 
:iok Eelper 5 0 5 ' 
" JOd Service 
ilorker 19 0 19 
I) ish MS.chine 
Jperator 7 5 2 4 
C: r. Di.sh 
1.Jachin.e O:pr. 2 2 0 i 1 











GOAI.S A,'D TBfoTJ\l3LES 
AFFHIMATIVE ACTION PRCGRAM 
DATE: June 30, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FDR: 1982-83 ------'-~----
ULT I Mi\ TE CDALS: Up _t:_o 1987 
MINORITY GOALS NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS I 
-
1982-83 MINORITIES ~INORITIES A:'2.1J1\L CJJAT .S 
~IBt"! Wrn!EN 011IER 1!EN WOMEN TOTAL MEN WO\iliN !EN WO\ IB\ A TI,\ foTJJ7 
I I 
I 3 1 2 ' 
. 1 20 0 20 
8 5 3 ~· 1 N.A. ~ 
' 1 C l ~ 












DEPART~Jti\1: ~-~y sic al Pl ant Admi n i ~~tr at i 011 
GOALS A..',TI TIMETABLES 
AFFIPJ,IATIVE ACTIO'i l-'!ilXR/\M 
UATE: ,Ju_D_e 30, 1983 
M'NUAL GOALS FDR: 1982-83 ---------
ULT I MA TE CDALS: Up to 1987 
1981-82 STATUS MINORITY GOATS N1EW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
HNORITIES 
FOSITION TITLE i TOTAL IA1EN ~· \\'Q\!E!\I MEN WOMEN AlL\I 
Administrator 
_t.sst. Adm. 




.:=-r. PE:rs. Clk 









































1 1 -- --
1 0 l 0 
1 ; I l ' 
2 
1- i __ , __ --
5 I o 0 1 




1982-83 MINORITIFB r11NORTTIES I ANNUAL GO.ill 
WQ\!EN ◊HIER MEN WOMEN TOTAL MEN \\"O\iEN JillEN \\"Q\ifN I ATfl\INFD? 
I 
I 
' 1 1 0 
1 l C 
5 5 0 





1 0 l I I • 
I 
h- 2 0 2 h---0 I NO l-o - 1 0 1 0 0 5 0 5 
1 1 0 
i 
' I 1 1 0 
l 1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 _ _J N.A. 
0 0 0 0 5 5 0 0 0 . 
DEPARTMEJ\"T: Grounds Maintenance 
1981-82 STATUS 
, IINORITIES 
FC\'3 IT ION TITLE TOTAL l\1L\T WO:.ffi'\I HIW WOMEN 
, . 
eavy Eq_u.i-p 
0:_or. 2 2 
:.ght Eo_uip 
: fr. 3 3 
ipster Opr. 2 2 , , 
C) acter Truck 
::::river 2 2 
! 
r. Grounds-
?::eepter l l 
S 8 t . Land.sc. 




Supvr. l l I 
t 
s I roundskeepe.r 13 13 , -- --. --.--
I ! 









GOALS ru\'D TB!ETABLES 
AFFIR"1ATIVE ACTION PRCX;P,AM 
DATE: ,Tune 30 
2 
1923 
ANNUAL CDAL'3 FDR: 1982-83 ---------
ULTU!ATE C-OALS: Up tg_ 1987 
MINORITI GOALS l\1EW HIRF,S 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES \UNORITIES ll._l\1r.lJAL GOALS 
\JEN WOMEN Ol11ER MEN WOMEN 'IDfAL i\iEN WQ\JEN l\!b"'l WO\lF.X A11\\I?\ill? 
I 
I 
2 2 0 
. 
3 3 0 
2 2 0 . 
2 2 0 
l l 0 
' 1 l 0 NO 
I 
i l l 0 
' ' I 8 , 3 8 0 l : -- -- -- ----
i i l , l i 3 0 0 20 20 0 1 0 l , 





DEPAR'P.,lL\'I': Custodial Services 
1981-82 STATUS 
.UNORITI:ES 
POSITIO:: TITLE TOTAL Ml?l WOM&\l Mh'\l WOMEN 
' 
1pervi S'.Jr 5 3 2 
L~oup Le2..cler 7 --5 11 2 1 
i.dg. Servs. 
A.ttend~. 153 52 101 < 17 _,_, --
' ' 



















GOALS A~'D TB!b""TAGLES 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION FROGR/\M 
DATE: June 30 
2 
1983 
Al\'NUAL OOAI.S FOR: 1982-83 
ULTB!ATE C-OALS: Dr_ to 1987 
MINORITI OOAI.S NEW HIHFS 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES 1-UNORITIES 
~!EN WQ\!EN 0111ER MEN Wu\1EN TOfAL itlEN 11'0\JI:N ).!EN \';()\ il:!:, 
5 3 2 0 0 
. 11 1,0 1 1 0 
1C 2 7 D2..... )+7 Sf, 6 .u___ - ~ 














































POSITION TITLE TOTAL 
lee .. Trainee 1 
oiler Opr Tcca. 2 
lect. Helper 2 
~int. Plumber 6 
ec. Equip. 
·1echani c 2 
/C Tech Helper 2 
lectrician 6 
/C ?~ch 1 
oiler·Opr. T 
lcct 1, TV Tech ·1 
ater Treat Te 1 
r • Elect. 2 
s st. Electric 
Supvr l 
s st . Electron 
Supvr. 1 
s+ 
C • Heat Plart 1 
sst. Plumb. 
Supvr. 1 
sst .. A/C 
Supvr 1 
lect. Supvr. 1 
eat Plant Sur 1 
ast. Plumb. 1 
1 e C • & A/C 1 
uto Mech RelJ 2 
uto Mech 2 

























' 1 i ' 
1; 
' 1 l 
2 l I 
21 I 1 
__ l ! -- -- ---
' j 
4 T' 0 I 2 I 0 
I 
i 
GOALS A.'ID TBlETADLES 
AFFIPJ.!ATIVE ACTION PRCGRi\J\! 
DATE: June 30, 1983 
Al:{NUAL COAJ.S fDR: 1982-83 
ULTU!ATE C'DAlS: Up_ to 1987 
MINORITY COALS NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES 1\INORITIES 
M:&'l wo:\1EN ffi"J!ER ME.~ WOMEN 'IOTAL MEN WO\IEN ~IL"\f WO\fu.'.\ 
1 2 2 C 1 
3 3 0 
T T 0 . 
0 0 0 
2 2 0 
5 5 0 
0 0 0 
6 6 0 
1 0 l 
1 l 0 
2 2 D 
I 1 l n ' V 
l 1 0 
1 1 0 
I 
' 
l 1 0 
i 
' 1 l 0 I 1 1 0 
j 1 1 0 
i 1 1 0 
' 1 1 0 
' 2 2 0 
! 2 2 0 
.\ l 1 0 ! -- ---- --I 







GOALS A.c'lil TIMETAJ3LES 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PRCCRAM 
DEPART'·,!EI\'I': Bldg. Main ten an c e & Repair DATE: June 30 1983 
1981-82 STATUS MINORITY C'DALS 
ANNUAL GOAIB FOR:~.1=9:...::8c::2_-8=3'--------
ULTI~L".TE C'DAI.S: UJ.l. to 1987 
NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STA'I)JS 
, !INORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIES MINORITIES .I\J\'l\1JAL GOAU 







Asst r-.1/R Supv 

















Furn Refin Teth 1 
Sr. Locksmith 1 
Carpentry Sup· 1 
Masonry/Roof 
Supvr. I 1 
Paint/Decor. 
Supvr. I 1 
Roofing Rep. 
























I 2 0 0 0 
1 
'--I---










































GOALS AND TIMETAGLES 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PRCGRJ\M 






TOTALiME .. , !WOMEN MEN WOMEN 
1 l 0 0 0 




1!EN I WG:llEN 
0 0 
0 0 
ANNUAL GOAlS FOR: 1982-83 ---------
ULT I MA TE CDALS: Up to 1987 
NEW HIRES 1982-83 I 1982-83 STATUS 
MINORITIES I ! I MINORITIES 
CTTHER l1IEN I WOHEN TOTAL I MEN WCilfut, m:N i1·0.1ru; 
0 0 0 1 
0 o I· o 1 












n __ fJ._. 
C',OALS IL,TI TIMETABI FS 
AFFimLl'\TIV:E ACTION PR:X;.BA\t 
DEP ARI'MENT: Dean 1 s Office, Student Affairs DATE: June 30 .L 1983 
A.'WUAL GOALS FOR: 1982-83 -'-'----'=--=-----
ULT I MA TE C',01\IS: Up to 1987 
1981-82 STAWS MINORITY GOALS NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
,.UNORITIES 1982-83 MINORITIES 
MEN I WU,'£', 
,HNORITIES A¾r-;u/lL C',OALS 
POSITION TIJT_E TOTAL wo~.IE1"\J ~!EN WOMEN 
-
MEN WOii!EN 011IBR MEN ME,'\ Wrn!EN 'IDfAL MEN \\'0\[L\ ATTAIJ\T.D? 
::
1 e an 1 1 0 1 1 e. '" _.:._sst. Dean 0 2 1 1 2 1 ' 1 ~ -.<.sst. to the 
Dean 1 0 1 . 1 0 1 
Director 1 1 0 1 1 0 N.A. 
Tot al ----;- --i;- 2 l 0 0 0 0 'cl 0 5 3 C l 0 
?rag. ·coord. ' 0 
j . 1 1 1 (• ~ , 
n· 
.!...J l r. Stu Orgn ·1 1 0 1 1 G 
;._sst. Director 2 1 1 2 1 l N.A. 
--i:;- j-0- 0 
~ 
--i:;-Tot al 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 l 0 0 
.t.dm. Sec. 2 0 2 l(W) l 0 l 
Sr. Adm. Sec. 0 0 0 l 0 .L 1 
?rin. Sec. 1 0 1 
1 1 0 l 
!)ept. Sec. l 0 1 l 0 l NO 
Hostess 1 0 1 1 0 1 
Sr. Sec. 1 0 1 ' 1 0 1 -6- 6 l l(W) --6 6 ----Total 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
' j ' i 
I i i i Recrea. Eqt. 
j I i ' Tech 1 l; 0 1 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1!. JI .• 
l 
I i i ; 
i I I I 
! 




! ' : i 
DEPARThlE.."IT: Alumni Affairs 
1981-82 STATUS 
~IINORITIES 
NSITION TITLE TOTAL MEt\l l\'Ol\r&\l MEN WOMEN 
=:.irector 2 2 0 0 0 
::r. Adm. Sec. 0 0 0 0 
?ecords Clerk 2 2 
i 
A-im. s·ec. 1 1 I 
'.3r. Sec. 1 1 -- -- --i 
' Total 5 0 5 0 0 

















GOALS AND TBJETADLES 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PRDGRAl\1 
DATE: June 30, 1933 
ANNUAL GOALS :FOR: 1982-83 --------
ULT I MA TE C'DAlS: UIJ. to 1987 
MINORITY GOALS NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES '.1INORtTIES A."il'11JAL C'-OALS 
t!Ei'l WO~IEN CTTI!ER MEN WOMEN TOTAL MEN \\.U;II...\ G11El\f \\{).\IE::\ ATTAINED? 
I 
0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 Q 0 IL A. 
. 
1 0 1 
1 0 1 
1 0 1 
. 
1 0 1 ll.A. - -- --
0 0 0 0 0 4 0 4 0 0 
' ! 
i 
' ! I ' ' 
i l 
' i ' I ' I 






I ' I 
DEP L\,,'111,Uol'i-r: Director of Athletics 
COJ\LS AN1) TI !,tETl\JJLES 
AfFIIfali\TH1c 11CTION 1 'li0GRI\M 
DATE: June 30, 1983 
ANNUAL C,OALS FDR:_=:.19=-:Sc.c'2'---"-8"-3 ___ _ 
ULTHlA'IB COALS: Up_ to 1987 
1--- 1981-82 STATUS MINORITY COALS lfuW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STA'IUS 
F(l§ITION TI11J:: 
IINORITIES 1982-83 MINORITffcS ~IINORI'I1ej A.'.?;1:AL COAI S 
'ID'LUoJo\EN \\'OJ!Ell Jllli,'\J WOMEN MEN WD.\IEN ffiHEH _ HEN WOMEN _ 'ID'f.i\L MEN \\'O)IfN '.!EN \\~_L.{l'ITAINffi? 
1·c·:tor 2 
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IJE}-',\RT?1!ENT: ll e alt h Service-_, 
GO/\LS /\e11) TI ~U,Tf\f3LES 
/\FFini\11\TI\1'. ACTION FR(X'Jl/\M 
DATE: June 30, ::_•:J33 
/\NNJ/\L C',,OALS FOR: 1982-83 
Ul:l'Hl/\1'.E CDALS: l:£ to 1987 
----- ' _____ ,_}'.l,0]-3?_ S'l~'\}JJS -fUNO!n1Y CD/\J S_ NEW llillllS 1982-83 108'.\-S:l S'l'tQ,US 
MINORITIES 1982-83 IMINORITIIiS l i'l!NOIUTIES~ /\:i\11i\L C'DALS 
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POSITION 'lTlLE TOTAL Mh'l \\'OMEN MEN WOMEN 
;rector 1 1 0 n 0 
-
: .s st . Director l l 
, c,1 l Director 
(Wo::ile:n) 1~1 12 2 
: 2.11 Director i 
( !·-1e n) 5 5 1 
' 
',s st. Hall i 
Director ( w) 5 5 
',~st-, • Holl 
L'i.rector ( M) l1 Ii l -- -- , __ --
i l 
18 'l'ot-al 27 9 l 2 2 
' 
;ffi.ce Supvr. l I 1 
I 
' :._ r} m. Sec. 1 I l ! 
' ' 
i 2 I~<:! n • Clerk I ?. __ , l -- ---
I 
' I : 
Tot al 










COALS Nm TBU:TAilU'S 
APFIRMATIVE ACl'ION PR(X;Rl\M 
DATE: June 30, 1983 
ANNUAL GOAIS FDR: 1982-83 --------
ULT I MA TE GOALS: Ur_ to 1987 ---
MINOlll1Y (DAL'3 NEW HIRES 1932-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES )!INOJ:UTIES A,'\'NUAL <DAIS 
11EN WO)~ anrrm M£t"1 WOi\lEN TCJT1\L Jl,1fil'"; W0'-1EN ),[:N \\'O\IEN A'!T i\ I NTD? 
0 0 0 0 0 l 1 0 0 ,:) N. A. 
. l 0 l 0 0 
11 0 11 0 ' ~ 
. 
1 5 5 0 l 0 
2 4 4 0 4 0 2 NO 
l l 4 4 0 l 0 - --
6 3 ( W) 5 1, l 25 9 16 2 3 
l l(B) 
l 0 1 
I l 0 l 
i 
' 2 0 2 l • NO ! - -- -- ----1 0 I 
' 0 0 i 
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DATE: June 30, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FDR: 1982-83 
ULTIMATE C'DALS: Up_ to 1987 
NEW HIRES 1982-,83 1982-83 STATUS 
MINORITIES 
OTHER IW'N I WOMEN 
MINORITIES 
TOTAL I MEN I wo:,JEN NEN i\U11.E, 
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N. t .. 
N. A. 
OEP [lf{fl\!L'\;T: Pub 1 i c Ii a f_ e t_.v_ 
---·--
1981-82 STATUS 
- ,----··- . . -
!INORITIE'.3 
FOSI'l'ION 1'ITLE TCJfAL ).ll:)l \\'O,!EN HE:'! \\OME1'l 
:rector l 1 
~; l, • llircctor l 1 
; 
Tot c-1 l 2 1 1 0 0 
·.,tety Coo rd. 1 J. 
,,fety Ins-r,ec. 1 1 
Tot al ? -~ 2 0 0 0 
: 
:· . fa.Um. Sec. 1 1 I 
,.: cords Clerk -~ 2 ! 
0 
i--
Tot al 3 ·3 ' 0 0 
. !it . of Police 1 l. 
,. of InYest. 1 1 ' 
. ,. trol Lieut . 3 ? i 1 j 
~- a ff i C Sgt .. 1 l 
':-.udent Patrol 
Sc:t . 1 1 I 
·:. trol Sgt. 3 3i 1 
r.vestigator l 1 : 
~1 Lee Officer 9 9 l 
i 
::, m.m. Officer 3 2 ; 1 -- __ ,1'ot al 23 22 / l I 2 0 
i ; i ; 
I 





C'DAI.S Nm TB!ET1\[l,j FS 
I\Fl'TPo\t~TTVE .v-:-1!0"! 1'1/flGW\M 
DATE: June 30, 1983 
M1Nlli\L C-01\LS FDR: 1982-83 --------
lTL TI MNlE CDI\LS: U£ to 1987 
MINOIU1Y C'Di\1-S NEW !I IIU:iS 1982-83 1982-81 STATIJS 
1982-83 MINORITIES l,11NOElTIES /\.',1iUi\L COALS 
MFN wrn1E:N Ol1IBR - ,n:::N \Va-IBN TCffAL \l:f1\T W0\1EN )1LJ\T \\0'.[8, i\1TAINED? 
1 1 0 0 0 
~ 
1 0 1 0 0 N • A. 
0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 
1 1 '-; 0 0 
1 1 0 0 ' N.A . ,, ...____ 
0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 0 
2 0 2 0 0 N.A. ----
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 
. 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
' 3 3 0 1 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 NO 
I 2 2 0 0 0 0 
i i 8 8 0 
I _3_ 2 7 1 







DEPARD!E..¾'T: Scholastic Development 
1981-82 STATUS 
MINORITIES 
l'D,SITION TITLE TOTAL MR'\ WOM&'\/ MEN WOMEN 
:::ean l l 
~irector 3 2 1 
?.egistrar 1 l --
Total 5 -4 l 0 0 
Staff Asst. 0 0 0 
.t_s SOC. Director 2 2 
;..sst .. Registra~ 2 1 1 l 
Staff Couns. 2 2 
Coordinator 4 l 3 
;._dmissions Coup 1 1 
i 1 _L_cad. Couns 1 1 
-8 4 --Total 12 1 0 
?rin. Sec. 0 0 0 
_:_ :i Y'.i • Sec. 10 ! 10 j Sr. Sec. _3_ -! 3 Total 13 0, 13 0 0 
[ 
I 
''.ail Clerk 1 i 1 
?~cept. 2 ' 2 ' ?.ecorder 2 
\ 
2. I 
:Oegist. Clk 1 l 
Transcript Clk 1 i l : i 
Sr. Records Cl < 2 i 2 I 
Jegree Auditor l I l I l -:;en Clerk I l ! 1 l 
'::esting Clerk l ' l I j 
!•1ESA Opr. 0 0 : 0 , __ 




GOALS AND TIMETAilLE.S 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION POCC,RAM 
DATE: June 30, :1_963 
ANNUAL COALS FOR: 1982-83 ---------
ULT I MA TE GOALS: l'p to 1987 
MINORITY GOAt_S NEW HIRES 1982-83 1982-83 STATUS 
1982-83 MINORITIES MINORITIES ANi\'UAL GOALS 
MEN \\'()/.!Erl 011!ER MEN WOMEN TGfAL :Y1EN wo:,rr:::, :JEN \'iO\!EN A1TAE\TJ)'' 
1 l G 
3 2 1 
1 l 0 I! • A . -
0 0 0 0 0 . 5 4 l 0 D 
1 0 1 () 1 
2 2 C () 0 
2 l 1 0 0 . 
l(BLK 2 1 l 0 1 
4 l 3 0 0 
' I 1 0 1 0 0 N.A. 
0 0 0 0 0 -
0 0 0 0 l(BLK 12 5 7 0 2 
1 0 1 0 0 
' 
9 0 9 0 1 
2 0 2 () 0 [.A. 
' ----0 0 ! 0 0 0 12 0 12 0 1 
' 
I 0 0 0 i 2 0 2 
' 
I I 2 0 2 
i l 0 1 l 0 1 ' . 
l 0 l 
2 0 2 
l 0 l 
l 0 1 
l 0 l N.A. 
4 ( w) ---- ·--0 0 0 0 12 0 12 r J 0 
I ; ' I 
il•!parlmeni of Personnel Services 
MEMORANDUM 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101 
July 19, 1982 
TO: Dr. Donald W. Zacharias 
President 
The Conciliation Agreement between the U.S. Department of 
Labor, Office of ~ederal _Contract Compliance Programs, and this 
institution specifies in Part III, Pa.ragraph 2., that the Uni-
versity will conduct quarterly evaluations of progress under the 
affirmative action program and provide a copy of the report to 
the Nashville area office of the O.F.C.C.P. Section I of this 
re~ort is for the quarter ending June 30, 1982, and Section II 
is for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1982. 
Section I 
General Comment 
The .affirmative action program continues to receive good 
support from our management personnel as evidenced by recruit-
ment activity and appointments. For example, Janice Nelson 
(Black, female) has received a faculty appointment in Teacher 
Education effective August 16, and Beverly Butler (Black, female) 
has been appointed in the English Department. Mr. George Kendrick 
(Black, male) has been employed temporarily as a staff assistant 
in Student Financial Aid. Mr. Dwane Casey (Black, male) has been 
reappoin~ed as Assistant Basketball Coach, and Mrs. Teresa Haskins 
(Black, female) has been appointed as part-time instructor in the 
Nursing Department. The hiring of these five minority persons for 
faculty and management level jobs is mentioned in this paragraph 
because their appointments are subsequent to July 1 and are not 
reflected in the data contained in Tab B. 
Arrangements have been made to schedule an affirmative action 
workshop during the Fall semester, It will be conducted in three 
sessions to ensure attendance by all management personnel. Other 
faculty and staff members will be invited to attend. The workshop 
will. be conducted by the School of Business, University of Louis-
ville. 
In addition, the Department of Personnel Services has arranged 
for the employment of four minority persons (2 Black males, 2 Black 
females) at Western during the summer. Their employment is funded 
by C.E.T.A. under a summer youth employment program. 
"An Equal Opportunity Employer" 
July 19, 1932 
Page 2 
Memorandum to Dr. Zacharias 
Re: Conciliation Agreeffient: Quarterly Report 
As you know, Mr. Mike Dale of this office has been actively 
involved in the relocation project for certain faculty and staff 
members at Kentucky State University under the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky/Office of Civil Rights Agreement. The project is moving 
ahead 6n a positive basis, and it is apparent that progress is · 
being made. Since those activities affect our affirmative action 
program, and a copy of this report will be forwarded to O.F.C.C.P. 
documents relating to the OCR letter are included as an official 
annex. 
Recruitment Activities and Applicant Flow 
Applicant flow data for the quarter show that minorities and 
women continue to respond to our recruitment efforts. Of 516 
applicants, 15 percent were minority persons and 51 percent were 
women. There were 134 ap.plicants for advertised faculty position 
openings; of this group, 63 (47 percent) were women and 26 (19 per-
cent) were minority persons. Two minorities were offered and 
accepted appointments for the 1932-83 school year. See Tab A for 
the Applicant Flow Report. 
Personnel Activities' 
The Personnel Activity Report (Tab B) indicates that there 
were twelve appointments (new hires) during the quarter. The 
appointments include one minority person (Black, male) who was 
hired in the professional nonfaculty category as the University 
photographer. There were ten terminations in the faculty category 
comprised of seven men and three women which included one minority. 
The minority person, Mrs. Daphne Harris, was not reappointed after 
the position she occupied was abolished due to program cutbacks. 
There were four transfers and promotions, and two of those 
were minority persons. Miss Shirley Malone (Black, female) was 
transferred from an externally funded position to a regularly 
budgeted position, and Miss Antonia Federico (Hispanic, female) 
was promoted. 
Utilization Analvsis 
Total personnel strength decreased from 1,511 to 1,489 em-
ployees during the three month period, while total minority 
stre11gth was comparativ~ly stable, decreasing by only one person. 
In the management level ca1tegories (Executive, Administrative, 
and Managerlal; Faculty; Professional Nonfaculty) the minority 
pers~nnel strength also remained stable at 29. This is solid 
evidence that our affirmative action program has been effective 
when allowance is made for a total workforce reduction. 
J11ly 19, 1982 
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Memorandum to Dr. Zacharias 
Re: Conciliation Agreement: Quarterly Report 
Section II 
General Comment 
This part of the report describes activities and progress 
for the twelve months peniod ending June 30, 1982. The most 
significant accomplishment for the year has been the completion 
and implementation of the revised Affirmative Action Plan. Of 
equal importance has been the appointment of an Associate Affir-
mative Action Officer with responsibility for ensuring that 
personnel activities in Academic Affairs are in compliance with 
the program. 
Recruitment Activities and Applicant Flow 
Our outreach program has been successful in attracting 
minority and female applicants. Of 1,946 formal applications 
for employment received, 260 (13 percent) were from minority 
persons, and women submitted 916 applications (47 percent). 
Job offers were made to 127 (7 percent) of the applicants.· Of 
the 127 job offers made, 18 (14 percent) were made to minority 
persons, and 73 (57 percent) were made to women. 
An alternate method of statistical analysis discloses that 
7 percent of the total applicants were successful in receiving 
job offers. Job offers were made to 7 percent of the minority 
persons who applied, and 8 percent of the female applicants re-
ceived offers. Such results indicate consistency in the quality 
of applicants and fairness in selection procedures. 
Peisonnel Activities 
There were 110 new hires (appointments) during th~ year. Of 
the total, 15 (14 percent) were minority persons and 60 (55 per-
cent) were women. By contrast, minori.ty persons constituted only 
5 percent of the terminations; there were 10 minority terminations 
making a net gain of 5 minorities for the year. The gain in minor-
ity personnel is impressive when we consider that overall personnel 
strength decreased by 111 employees. 
Promotions and transfers totaled 136 with 11 (8 perc~nt) going 
to minorities and 76 (56 percent) going to women. These data in-
clude faculty promotions. 
Utilization Analysis 
Our total personnel strength was 1,600 on July 1, 1981. By 
June 30, 1982, it had decreased to 1,489. 
July 19, 1982 
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Memorandum to Dr. Zacharias 
Re: Conciliation Agreement: Quarterly Report 
In the management level categories (Executive, Administra-
tive, and Managerial; Faculty; Professional Nonfaculty) personnel 
strength decreased from 858 to 837 while minority representation 
decreased from 31 to 29. The loss ratio of minority employees 
(2 out of 31, or 6.5 percent) is dispropoitionate to the overall 
decrease (21 out of 858, or 2.4 percent) for that group. However, 
the new hires of minority persons already confirmed for July-
August, 1982, will increase representation in that group from 29 
to 34,. 
Summary 
Our first year under the revised affirmative action program 
is now complete, and the results are encouraging. Admittedly, 
statistics do not show a s·ignificant increase in minority repre-
sentation; nevertheless, groundwork has been laid that should 
produce future changes in our personnel structure. There is an 
increased awareness by management personnel regarding eQual employ-
ment opportunity, and positive steps are being taken to reach 
dep•rtmental goals and timetables. 
I 1 i2~ 13 ·;;'M-l~~ 
,/James B. Tomes 
V Affirmative Actioh Officer 
encl. 
cc: Dr. Faye Robinson, 
Associate Affirmative Action Officer 
Mr. Larry E. Stanley, Acting Area Director 
Office of Federal Contract Compliance 
Employment Standards Administration 
United States Department of Labor 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101 
January 25, 1982 
Otflce of the Prealden\ 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Members of the Administrative Council 
Mr. Wil·liarn E. Bivin 
Dr. Randall Capps 
Dr. Carl P. Chelf 
Dr. Paul B. Cook 
Dr. James L. Davis 
Dr. Elme:r Gray 
Dr. Henry N. Hardin 
Dr. Ward Hellstrom 
Mr. Charles A. Kemm 
FROM: Don~acharias, President 
SUBJECT: Kentucky's Response to OCR Letter 
/ 
Mr. Harry K. Largen,,... 
Dr. William G. Lloyd 
Dr. John D. Minton 
Dr. Robert E. Nelson 
Dr. John H. Petersen 
Dr. A. Faye Robinson 
Dr. J. T. Sandefur 
Dr. Ronnie N. Sutton 
Mr. John W. Sweeney 
Enclosed for your information is a summary of some of the major 
recommendations contained in Kentucky's Response to the Office for Civil 
Rights Letter of January, 1981. Kentucky has developed a plan to assure 
that all·universities within the state are in compliance with current OCR 
regulations. The plan is approximately 75 pages in length and contains 
numerous appendices. A copy is available for your examination in the 
President's Office. 
I thought you might find it helpful to have thi,s summary. Let me 
emphasize that I did not attempt to include the major points that will 
have a direct bearing upon the programs at Kentucky State University. 
As you well know, Western has had an affirmative action program in 
effect for some time. In July of this year we signed a conciliation agree-
_ment with the Department of Labor. Each of you has been working to assist 
us in achieving the objectives specified in that agreement. This statewide 
plan does provide some additional objectives that are to be achieved through-
out the Commonwealth and on each university's campus. The major point that 
should be emphasized at this time is the need for every administrator to 
act creatively in finding ways to employ black faculty and staff.· In ad-
dition it is imperative that we remain conscientious about our efforts to 
attract and retain black students. As we all know, of course, we are in-
terested in re~ruiting and retaining all qualified students regardless of 
race .. 
Because of the monitoring dimensions of the Commonwealth plan, it 
is essential for us all to be especially diligent in keeping documentation 
regarding our efforts to employ and retain black faculty and staff members. 





SUMMARY OF MAJOR RECOMMENDATIONS 
KENTUCKY'S RESPONSE TO OCR 
1. This plan commits the Governor, Council on Higher Education, and the 
public universities to its provisions. p. l 
2. Development of this plan should not be construed as acknowledgement of 
the accuracy of the findings or the data contained in the Office for 
Civil Rights letter of January 15, 1981. p.5 
Pa rt I I 
1. There are numerous comments about changing the missions 
and the assertion that the 1977 mission statements have 
impact on Kentucky's institutions of higher education." 
of-universities 
"had a positive 
p.13,p.15 
2. Note the funding increases from 1976/77 to 1980/81. Western Kentucky 
University.has had the lowest percentage increase in the state. p.25 
3. The redefined mission of Kentucky State calls for it to excel in three 
areas: delivering a liberal studies curriculum, meeting the educational 
needs of community students, and serving the educational needs of state 
employees. p.30 
4. There is considerable discussion of the·specific enhancement plans and 
levels of funding for _Kentucky State University. 
' 5. The Council on Higher Education wi 11 establish and coordinate a Faculty/ 
Staff Relocation Program to assist individuals affected by the change 
in KSU's mission. 
6. The Commonwealth is committed to withholding approval of any changes 
in the operation of the state system or of any institutfon that may 
have the effect of thwarting the achievement of its desegregation 
goals. p.59 
7. During the life of this Plan, the Commonwealth is committed to advise 
the U.S. Department of Education's Office for Civil Rights of proposed 
1najor changes in the mission or character of any institution within the 
state system before they are adopted. p.59 
8. The Commonwealth is committed to specifying timetables for sequential 
implementation of the actions necessary to achieve the goals herein as 
soon as possible but no later than within five years of the date of 
Plan acceptance. p.60 




1. The Commonwealth is committed to making the proportion of black Kentucky 
high school graduates who enter the state higher education syste111 equal 
to the proportion of white Kentuckians who do so. p.61 
2. The Commonwealth is committed to increasing annually the proportion of 
undergraduate blacks enrolled in the traditionally white four-year 
institutions. p.62 
3. The Commonwealth is committed to raising the proportion of black 
Kentuckians who receive undergraduate degrees and enter graduate or 
professional programs to equal the proportion of v1hite Kentuckians 
who do so. p. 70 
Note specifically the deadlines listed on p.72. 
4. The Commonwealth is committed to taking all reasonable steps to reduce 
the disparity in graduation rates between black and white students at 
all public higher education institutions. p.74 
Pa rt IV 
1. The Commonwealth is committed to increasing the proportion of black 
employees in positions not requiring the doctoral degree at the tradi-
tionally white institutions and on the staffs of the Council on Higher 
Education and the Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority. p.82 
2. The Commonwealth is committed to increasing the proportion of black 
employees in positions requiring the doctoral degree at the tradi-
tionally white institutions and on the staffs of the Council on Higher 
Education and the Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority. pp.83-84 
3. The Commonwealth is committed to increasing the proport-ion of black 
nonacademic personnel at the traditionally white institutions and on 
the staffs of the Council on Higher Education and the Kentucky Higher 
Education Assistance Authority. p.85 
4. The Commonwealth is committed that hereafter and until the foregoing 
goals are met, traditionally white institutions will adopt the goal of 
employing blacks to fill vacancies in proportions at least equal to the 
proportion of black individuals with the credentials required for such 
positions in the relevant labor market. p.85 
Part V 
1. The Commonwealth, through the Council on Higher Education and the higher 
education institutions, is committed to enforc,ing institutional and 
agency goal attainment efforts and to reporting progress made toward 
attainment of the goals stated herein to the Office for Civil Rights. 
p.88 
3 
Part V (continued) 
2. The Council has the power to consider censuring a university that does 
not show satisfactory progress toward attaining goals. p. 90 
3. A major system for monitoring programs and compiling statistics wi 11 be 
requi·red to remain in compliance with this plan. 
Job 
Categories 
-:>C • , Adm. , & 
t,. 






A~r, 1 i ~~n/-r 
Offers 
, .. - Clerical 
,~., l i ~0 n t·c, 
Offers 
ch. & Paraprof. 
A"""' l i 
Offers 
.illed Trades 
l.\nn 1 i r;,,,nt-a 
Offers 
:vice-Maint. 
Ano 1 ; ,-,:c.,1ts 
Offers 
llpplicant Fla.v Report 
Quarterly Period ---
April 1 through June 30, 1982 
MINORITY APPLICANTS 
All Applicants MEN 
TCYI'AL MEN WOMEN BLK API A.I.E. HISP BIB 
24 16 8 1 2 
1 1 
134 71 63 2 17 5 
' 
15 6 9 2 
. 72 ,s 17 4 1 6 
17 9 8 2 2 




28 28 2 
2 2 
1 ~Q () 1 'R 1 () 1 7 
3 2 1 1 
\-:OMEN 





Personnel Ac:ivity Report 
Quarterly Period: !\pd 1 1 through ,June 30, 1982 
Job All Employees Minari tv Emolovees 
::ategories Total Male Pemale 
~,f.11 J r. F"l" I" 
BLK. A. P. I A.I.E IIISP, BLK A. P. I. A.LL HI:-
xec., Adm.in, 
,lanagerial 
.~ew i-lires 0 




New Hires 0 





New Hi res 1 1 1 
Terminations 4 1 3 1 
Promotions 
Transfers 1 l l 
Secretarial-
Clerical 
New Hires 6 6 
Terminations 9 q 
Promotions 1 1 ' 
Transfers 2 2 
Tech, & Para-
''rofessional 
New Hires 1 1 --





New Hi res 1 l 





New Hires ' 2 1 1 Terminations ' ' Promotions 
Transfers 
(1) Terminations include all separations such as retirements, resignations and dismissals. . 
(?) Promotion~ ;:incl tr:~rp::,fprc; :lT'P in !11\rl n11t" r.f' ir.h r-, ♦ n .... ,.,..,....~ ... ~ .,.~ ~-~ • ..t-.-u-,i!i'li~a 
'·"'..;. L 
Total University Employees 
.. 
i1 rimary Total Total Total 
:Jccupationa_ Employees i,1ale Female 
.\ct i vi ty Including Including In cl uding 
Minorities Minorities I linori ties 
::.xec. Adm. 
~ Mgt. 93 76 17 
Faculty 575 431 144 
Profess. 
:~on Faculty 169 _81 88 
. 
Sec. -Cle. 280 10 270 
rechnical 
ia:ra-Prof. 14 3 11 
Skilled 
Crafts 89 80 9 
Service-
1-lainten. 269 118 151 
TOTAL 1.h89 799 690 
j l 
UilLl:,·-dlU:~ J\.\AL\Si:; 
\iESTERN KEHUCKY U:HVERSITY 
As of June 30, 1982 
' 
llale 
t-linori ty Group Ernp loyees 
Ai:ierican Asian 
Black l!ispani c Indian or Black 
or Pacific 




4 2 1 3 2 




27 3 1 3 39 
i ' 
Fe1oale 
A.Jne ri can Asi ar 









Total University Employees 
'rimary Total Total Total 
)ccupationa: Employees Male Female 
\ct i vi ty Including Including Including 
Minorities Minori tiQ, Minorities 
,xec., Adm. l 
~ Mgt. 93 76 17 
0acul ty 585 439 146 
'rofess. 
fonfacul ty 176 83 93 
,ec. -Cle. 281 10 271 
rechnical 
'ara-~rof 15 4 11 
,b1i.ed 
:rafts 90 81 9 
)ervice 
,faint en. 271 119 152 





J1 .J. ;_,.,_ __ ri,i .i.1..:., "'-'·'•'-''--' l...) 
\vESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
As of March 31, 1982 
Male 
.A.mericar 










27 3 1 
' 
Minority Group Employees 
Female 
Asian 
.. American Asian 
or Black Hispanic Indian or 
Pacific or Pacific 
Is.lander Alaskan Islande 
Native 
l 1 
3 3 1 1 
5 2 1 
I 9 1 
21 
. -· 
3 39 4 
. 




pnrtmenl. of Personnel Services 
MEKJRANDUM 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101 
April 12, 1982 
'IO: Dr. Donald W. Zacharias 
President 
The Conciliation Agreement between the U.S. Department of Labor, Office 
of Federal Contract Canpliance Programs, and this instiL-ution specifies in 
Part III, Paragraph 2., that the University will conduct quarterly evaluations 
of progress under the affirnative action program and provide a copy of the report 
to the Nashville area office of the O.F.C.C.P. This report is for the quarter 
ending March 31, 1982. 
General Camient 
Volumes I and II of the revised Affinnative Action Plan have been canpleted 
and were distributed to appropriate managerrent personnel on March 1, 1982. 
The response has been encourag:ing, and interest in the program has been 
deironstrated by the many ccrrments and questions which I have received. The 
ccmnents and questions are indicative of a positive attitude on the part of our 
managerrent personnel and I am conv:inced that sincere and good faith efforts are 
be:ing made to attain our goals. 
Recruitment Activities and Applicant Flow 
The applicant flow report (Tab A) indicates that our efforts continue to 
attract warren and minorities. overall, 48.8 percent of applicants were 'WCID?n, 
and 15.6 percent were minority persons. It is interesting to note that of 93 
applications received for advertised faculty positions, 36 or 38. 7 percent were 
sul::mitted by wcmen and 20 or 21.5 percent were fran minority persons. The level 
of response fran those protected groups indicates that our recruitment efforts 
are being publicized in the correct publications. During the two previous 
quarters we did a better job in attracting applications fran protected persons 
in the technical, skilled trades, and clerical job categories than we have in 
the last three rronths. However, the decline is probably temporary and a direct 
result of lower personnel turnover and fewer vacancies :in those categories. 
Personnel Activities 
The Personnel Activity Report (Tab B) displays a reduced level of activity 
when canpared with previous quarters. This is to be expected at this tirre of 
the year with present econanic conditions. 
There were no changes in the managerial category. (The two person difference 
shown between Tab C and Tab Dis caused by the reclassification of Frank Steele 
"An EQ.uA-1 Opportunity Employer" 
\ 
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and Doris Thayer fran that category to faculty) One minority faculty (Mr. Ward) 
has voluntarily resigned to accept other employment, and one woman (Mrs. Ruby 
Meador) was prorroted to department head. The other changes were routine and 
also have no adverse impact on protected persons. 
The Director of the Cauputer Center, Mr. Curtis Logsdon, and I have been 
working with Mr. Roger Williams in providing him with on-the-job trajning and 
possible advancement to a technical position as a cauputer operator. Mr. 
Williams (black, IT\3.le, age 32) is presently employed full time in production 
at the Holley Carburetor plant. He is enrolled in classes, and if our plans 
are successful, he will receive a degree and Western will have an outstanding 
ernployee. In addition, we have been successful in appointing Mrs. Shirley 
Malone (black, f=le, age 30) to a =agement level position in Scholastic 
Develop:nent effective June 1, 1982. Such progress is very encouraging, and 
both Mr. Logsdon and Dr. Sutton are to be ccmnended for their support of our 
program. 
Utilization Analyses 
The utilization analyses (Tabs C and D) indicate no significant changes 
in overall personnel structure during the last quarter. Total minority 
representation did increase fran 78 to 79 persons, but all changes were routine 
and the result of normal accessions and deletions. 
It is obvious that we are making progress, our management personnel are 
supportive, and basic planning is canplete. Even with a restricted budget, 
we will be appointing new faculty during the caning academic year, and I 
expect our recruiting efforts to produce additional minority representation 
throughout the personnel structure. 
encl. 
James B. Tomes 
Affirmative Action Officer 
cc: Dr. Faye Robinson, Associate Affi=tive Action Officer 
Mr. Larry E. Stanley, Acting Area Director 
Office of Federal Contract Caupliance 
0Tiployment Standards Administration 
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Quarterly Period --
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MINORITY APPLICTINTS 
All Applicants MEN 
'IDI'AL MEN WOMEN BLK API A.I.E. HISP BLK 
21 '8 13 1 
-0- -0- -0-
93 57 36 4 11 1 4 
1 1 
:l4 1,; 18 2 1 ~ 
1 1 1 
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Personnel Activity Report 
Quarterly Period: J ,rnuary 1 tll!:ough r.iarch 31. 1)2.82 
Job All E "E loyees Minoritz Emplovees 
t.egories Total Male l'emale 
MAT.r. Fl 1il.,l.J; 
BLK. A. P. I A.I.E HIS!', BLK A. p. I. A. l.E. Ill Si ~-
'C • , Admin. 
lanagerial 





i(➔W Hires 1 1 
,-erminations 1 l 1 





<1~w Hi res 2 J J 1 





✓ ew Hires 4 d 
rerminations 6 6 










;,Jew Hires 4 4 
1'erminations 2 2 
:
1 romotions -0- -0 
r·rans fers l 1 
rvice-
~-J..~-
'fow Hi res 5 ' ? 1 1 rerminations 5 3 ? 
1Jromotions -0-
fr ans fers l 1 
Terminations include all separations such as retirements, resignations and dismissals. 
I \I, I 
' !\.,, '-' 
Total University Employees 
Primary Total Total 
Occupationa) Employees /,\ale 
Activity Including Including 
}-linori ties Minorities 
Exec. Adm. 
& ~12t. 93 76 
Faculty 1 585 439 
Profess. 
Non Faculty 176 83 
Sec. -Cle·. 281 10 
Technical 
Fara-Prof. 15 4 
Skilled 
Crafts 90 81 
Service-
!-lainten. 271 119 
TOTAL 1511 812 
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Total University Employees 
rimary Total Total Total 
:ccupationa Employees Male Female 
ctivity Including Including Including 
Minorities Minari tit:t:: Minori tie 
xec., Adm. I I . "!gt. 95 77 18 
l 
·aculty 582 437 145 
·rofess. 
:on faculty 177 85 92 
:ec, -Cle. 283 10 273 
echnical 
\ ara-:1ro f 15 4 11 
:icitied 
:rafts 88 80 8 
;ervice 
lainten. 2 71 119 152 
Cot al 1,511 812 699 I 
' ! ' ' 
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31 3 1 
Minority Group Employees 
Female 
Asian American Asian 
or Black Hispanic Indian or 
Paci fie or Pacific 
Is-lander Alaskan Islande 
Native 
I 1 
3 3 1 1 
4 2 1 
9 1 
17 
3 34 4 -0- ' 
I 
January 11, 198Z 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Donald W. Zacharias 
President 
The Conciliation Agreement between the U. S, Department of Labor, 
Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, and this institution specifies 
in Part III, Paragraph 2., that the University will conduct quarterly evaluations 
of progress under the affirmative action program and prc,vide a cr:ny of the 
report to the Nashvil'.e area office o[ the 0, :F. C, C, P, This report ls for the 
quarter ending December 31, 1981. 
General Con°ment 
Work has been completed on Volume I of the revised :'.f£ir_,:native Action 
Plan, and distribution will be made with Volume II when it is cc,rnpleted, 
v·;TU:me II will contain the required availability data. and wor\< fores, analyses 
plus goals and timetables. Departn,ent heads have completed and 8llbn:itted 
acceptable goals and timetables; however, final recapitulation and typing are 
only approximately 7 5 percent complete at this time. Our t~.rget date for corn. 
pletion of Volurr.e II is January 31, l98Z, 
Recruitment Activiti,es ;;'.nd J\nolicant Flow -·---------·----·---. ------ --- _..}:~----
Recruitment P.ctivitles continue to be conducted in accordance with our 
policy to ensure that qualified persons in the protected classes have the oppor-
tunity to submit applications for ernployment. During October, November, 
and December we received applications from 30 l intereste.d persons, and 19 
were made offers of employrr,ent. Applications were received from 148 men 
and 153 women. Of the total applications, 40 were from minorities; this ratio 
of 13· percent indic.ates that our outreach orogram is working. I believe we will 
continue to see an increase in em?loyn,ent interest by protected persons as we 
continue to refine our recruitrr.ent efforts. The record is encouraging at this 
time, Statistical details of the applicant flow are ohown in Tab A. 
Personnel Activities 
During the reporting period, 19 persona were employed, and 11, or 
57. 9 percent, were women. Only 3 minorities were included in the new hires, 
and they were in the service-maintenance category. However, a faculty 
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appointment was offered to 1 black male who declined. All terminations (15) 
resulted from voluntary resignations, retirement, or disability. Of the 
terminations applicable to protected classes, one black female residence 
hall director resigned for other employment and one black n,ale automobile 
mechanic resigned to accept a better paying job. 
The re were 6 promotions divided equally among men and women. 
Vvnnen received 3 promotions in the secretarial-clerical occupational category, 
and men received 3 prowotiona in a.killed crafts. Personnel transfer activity 
was insignificant during the three month period. Please refer to Tab B for 
detailed information. 
We can expect decreased activity in new hires and pror.c:,tions during 
the corning months becau.se of restricted bu.dgeting and a gener2.l stabilization 
of the '.vork force. 
U tilizati ~n J\ n2.lyses 
The personnel structure .::.s it existed on Sept.:nr:Oe;.4 30 and i::ecen:ber 31 
is shown at Tabs C and D. P.s in the last qu;J.rtuly report, a c0rnp<1riaon 
indicates that overall personnel strength has ag;;.in declined, and t:O<e decrease 
this 9eriod was frou: !, 523 to I, 511. P.s oi Septen:l>er 30, wun,en constituted 
46, l percent of the total work force; they now amount to 46. 3 percent which 
indicates that a declining work force has not adversely :i.£fectecl wo1"en. 
,\ s you know, the Council on Higher Zdu.catiJn recently devc:bpcd 
unifarrr:. guidelines 1.:c du£L!1e prirnary occupati•.)tlc!.l activities. The new guide-
lines requ.ired that certain pcrso-mel previously reported in the rna!lagerial 
group be reported as faculty or professional noniaculty. In addition, skilled 
personnel in Public Safety and Food Services are now reported in the service-
maintenance activity. Such changes n,ake a detailed comparison of Tabs C 
and V difficult. 
Some meaningfu.l comparisons are possible, however, For exarr.ple, 
when skilled crafts and service-maintenance for both periods are corr,bined, 
we see the ratio of minorities increase fro,-. '), 8 percent to 10. 6 percent 
during the quarter. A comparison of managerial, faculty, and professional 
nonfaculty shows that female representation has increased from 29. 1 percent 
to Z9. 9 percent while minority representation has decreased from 3. 9 to 3, 5 
percent, 
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encl. 
James B. T·omes 
Affirmative Action Officer 
cc: Dr, Faye Robinson, Associate Affirmative 1\ction Officer 
Mr. Larry E, Stanley, Acting Area Director 
Office of Federal Contract Compliance 
Employment Standards Administration 
United States Department of Labor 
7\pplicant Flow 11Cport 
Quarterly Period Oct. l., 1981 - Dec. 31, 1981 
MINORITY APPLICANTS 
Job 
Categories All Applicants MEN \\OMEN 
TCII'AL MEN WOMEN BLK /\PI A.I.E. HISP BLl< /\PI A.I.E. IIISP 
X8Co f J\dm. I & ,t. 
Anolicanl-s, 28 13. 15 1 1 3 
Offers 1 1 0 
c1culty 
Annlicanl-c 9 8 1 1 
Offers 1 1 0 1 
rnf. Nonfaculty 
Annl i 57 17 40 l 6 
Offers 3 2 l 
,(~C. - Clerical 
1\, ..... 1, 56 0 56 10 
Offers 7 0 7 
'ech. & Paraprof. 
1\n---11 i ---..t.. r 4 1 3 1 
Offers 0 0 0 
'killecl 1I1n1dt=s 
l\,,., 1 ; ,...._...,,.,, +..(.! 83 70 13 4 
Offers 0 0 0 
;ervice-Maint. 
nnnl) ....... ntc 
64 39 25 8 4 
Offers 7 5 2 l 1 
i 'l' I : , (, l l j I (' J / \\. [ i \" i \ .1 I', l' I j\ I \ l 
Quarterly l'criod: October 1 through Dcc<0rnhcr 31, 1981 
.,., 
Job All Emp J D_)'CCS 1-linor.l tv EmQ loyc'cs 
Categories Total Male jlc,male 
'" I .f' ''"ID\ I F 
llLK. A. P. I A. I.E IIISI'. llLK A. P. I. A. l. E. 
:xec., Admin. 
Managerial 
New Iii.res l 1 .. 




i~ew Hires 0 
Terminations 0 




New Hires 5 4 1 





New Hires 8 1 7 
Terminations 6 1 5 




New Hires 0 
Terminations 0 
Promo ti ans 0 
Transfers {) 
Skilled 
C rn fts 
~>;Ch' Hi res 0 
Terminations 4 4 1 
Promotions 3 3 
Trans fc rs 0 
Service-
J::'~' 
New Iii res ~ 3 2 2 1 
Tc l'mina t ions 11 4 7 
Promotions u 
Transfers (., 1 1 
(1) Terminations include all separations such as retirements, resignations anJ Jism.issal~. 
(2) Promotions and transfers nre in and nut of inh c·1tr-nnri":,, 
HI:~ i 
·--
TAB C lJTILI:ATJO:, A\ALYSIS 
h'ESTER:, KLffUCO:Y lf.iI VERS I TY 
(as of September 30, BBl) 
Total University I:mployees 
/-lino ri t)' Group Er.op loyees 
P ril7lary Total Total Total ?1al e Female 
.Occupationa Employees f-1ale Fe10ale 
Act~\·ity Including Incl ucling Inclw.ling 
Hinorities t-linori ties ;.-Jinori ties Ar:1eri can- Asian A.Jae r i c :1!1 :\s 
Black Hispanic Indian or Black Hispanic Indian 
or Pacific or PZ:. 
Alaskan Is lander Alaskan sl 
tlati ve i~ati ve .. 
Exec . .-\dm. 
134 115 19 3 1 1 & '!gt. 
608 436 172 5 2 3 3 3 F;:icul-:y 
Profess. 109 52 57 I 3 1 5 l ?~on Fa.cul ty 
Sec.-Cle. 
297 10 287 10 l 
Technical 
Para-Prof. 17 4 13 
Ski lied 
C,afts 169 135 34 8 3 
Service-
Main ten. 189 69 120 9 15 
TOTAL 1,523 821 702 !28 3 1 3 37 5 -0-
i I ' ' 
TAB D UTILIZXflON A.'1ALY5IS 
\i/ESTER\J KE.'~TUCKY ili'I VERS ITY 
(as of December 31, 1981) 
Total Uni ,:ers i ty Employees Minority Group Employees 
F rirnary Total Total Total f,ia le Female 
Occupationa l Employees t•ia le Female 
Activity Including Including Including 
~linori ties /\inori ti~s t•linori tie AmericaJ Asian American As; 
Black Hispanic Indian or Black HispMic Indian I 
or Paci fie or Pa 
Alaskan Is lander Alaskan Is} 
Native Native 
I 
Exec., Adm. I l & :-tgt. 95 77 18 3 1 
Faculty 582 437 145 5 2 1 3 3 1 
Profess. 
-
Nonfacul ty 177 85 92 2 1 4 ; 2 
Sec.-Cle. 283 10 273 I I 9 1 
'Technical 
Paro.-:'rof 15 4 1 i 
Ski 1Jed 
Crafts 88 80 8 2 
Service 
Mainten. 271 119 152 19 17 
I 
Total 1, 5 11 812 699 r 31 3 l 3 34 4 - 0- I 
771 I I I I 
WE::;TERN KENTUCKY UNIVU,SITY 
Cctol::er 10, 1981 
!✓:rc:-i'.JF,'\L'iDll·l 'lD: Dr. Do:1,:1ld \,'. Zachurias 
President 
The Conciliatior~ h;;rceircnt bet\',\2en tl1e U .s. D2partn:ent of Lal:or, Office of 
Federul Contract Cc.rnpli,:mcc Prcx:;rams, ancl \vestcrn s1::ecifies in Part III, 
Paragraph 2., that tl1c Univc!rsity will conduct quarterly evaluations of prcgress 
under the affirmative action program and provide a copy of the refX)rt to the 
Nashville area office of the O.F.C.C.P. This refX)rt is for the cru=ter ending 
Septemi:xer 30, 1981. 
General Cormcnt 
During the months of July, August and September, we have m2de considerable 
prcx;ress in updating and revising the r,ffinr.,,tive Action Plan. The first 
draft of Volurre I has bc.-oen canpleted and a copy forwarded to each vice president 
for critique and ca1rrent. It is ex['2cted that the final version will be in you.r 
ha;-,ds durinc; November. Volume II of the Affinmlive Action Plan, consisting of 
utilization - C1I1alyses, uvailztbili ty data, and ga:.11s and t.iYetablCs, is approxi.rra-:::-.el y 
25 r~rcc~nt c..urpletc~. i\s you kno,v, the budget reductions cxpcrie.r:ccG recently 
have ne::ccssi tD.tccl revision of our goals and tim::~tables. illa11s u.r.cl D?parrs::cnt 
!reads are in the process of ostablishing new annuu.l goals for 1982 un.d ultirn.:1t8 
goals for 1987. 
'I1he apfX)inbnc.nt of Dr. Faye Robinson us Associate Affinnativ9 Action Of~icer 
will result in sisnificant improverren.t in the overall prr--sJran. Because of her 
r:rofessior.a.l st.Mding with he:~.~ colleu.gues, Dr. i~obinson lends the credibility so 
essential to our efforts, zmd throuqh her the ld~f.irrati.ve ]\ction Cf::ice:r v;ill 
~ Wtter ccipa.ble of er1sur1nq ca11pliu..."1ce wi t11 the plan by those dcpart-:'2,:tts in 
Academic J\::fairs anc.l i1.cadcmic Services. 
fq:,cruitrrcnt l,ctiviti.c:e; and l\nplicant Floll 
V-:.e have continr:cd to publicize faculty and stuff vaco.r1cies in G'lc app::-:-cpria~c: 
rrc.-<l.ia. During the re1:;orting ~ria:1, ~ received applications fran 828 1.:-:.2rsons 
of whom 4S, or 5.'1 p..:~rcent, ~-1cn.! ma:Jc! offers of c.;1:1)loyrrc:1L. l\f1plic2.tions \,x.;rc 
rc<.x~_ivcx:1 fron 3'.>3 \V01l···11 1 :·ind Jl, or B.B 1~.rccnt., \·.\_'n.~ ()f[cn•d (':11.nll)v1:~.---nL. ~!i1:n1 it·y 
, .. ,,., .. ,,"- sc11 ,-,.\.1·t·1' 9-7 ·1•··, 1 1·c··1•-1·,,1·c, ·1,,,1 7 lll. 7 l ,,,,,,·,,·1L ()' ll1·1·1· r 1 1'·11·•··· L'\l··, /··I__<,.•~ t~l ~ "~l-..1.,. l'I... c,: :--L .. , •. l-'1 c, • / 1 • '. ....... ~I I L • l L ~j· •<..l;.J V\l_.t 
l
.....,;.7_.,,._,.-..,-~ -.·•···l~,r"-"' ..... t ·"j·,.:, ·rJ'"]~ ...... ,..,,,t· ,:-10,1 a··,!-;:-i ~r.r1,',·,t·, st:-,-l-1"c1-\....,,11,; Lt,-,t -:'.Ill -'--·.~-~~,. t...:...~.,,~\..•~·""-...l• • l. •~ '-•.'..l'•.J ........ l<, • .._, •· ..._,.,__c, .J.. •• ,~ •• l._. I_ -,:.i1.,. . ..__,,,.. __ ,._.__.0_~_ ,._,_l,l, '-•·-~ 
L.,.,_=':-scT:s urc: :...~l:o.:i vinq L1.i.r o~ms:i.dL!ru.tion for ei~~;_:,loy;1t2nt. Stu. t istica.l dl~t.J.ils 
a1.·L; sha,rr1 ir: the quill:tcrly Jl_;plicant flo.v rc~~'Ort \•,hich is u.ttachc...0 us Ta.b 1 .... 
Pcr-sonne l i\cti vi tics 
Cc tailed nu:--cricu.l j11fo1.:nntion regarding nc',l hires, tcnn.i.na:=.ions or:d 
Pa~-;-0 :.~ 
i'k._:11t0 to: D1~. f)():1,1.ld \·/. Z,c1ch.-::ir.1 c·:s 
Prcsic':ent 
praTDtions is given in Tab 13. It shoulc1 t:c noto:::1 that the ofi:crs of G:1~,101-1ncnt 
:'.=igurcs sho ... 11 in 'f'ab l!... .::ire lcs.:; th<Jn t.lKJ~c for new hires in Tab i3. ri'h.is is 
b2c2use t..1-ie new hires datu. incJ.udc employrnc:nt offers mx1e prior to July but 
;:;ctual appointments were not mxlc until later in this rerXJrting pericd. 
'I'"nc Persormel /\ctivity Rc,xxt (Tab B) indicates that there is no unlawful 
discrimination evident in our 1x,_rsonnel administration. Of thee, 143 terr.wntions 
durjng the i:;ericd, only 5, none, of which were minority porsons, were, actual 
discharqes. The, other 138 tcntinations resulted frrn1 vollmtary retirc.-.,e.."lts, 
resi<;_;na.t.ions, o..v,piration oE z~xlc::.na.lly fw-x1cd projects, wYJ non-renC.:'ddl of faculty 
ap[XJintments. Of the 5 minority 1=sO11s scpc1rated during the guru:ter, 3 v:ere 
voluntary resignations an<'! 2 ix,can.8 unernployc<l when the Refuc;ce L:mguac;e Pr<::xJril,o 
grant expired. 
Out of 75 prarotions canipus w.i.dc, 8 or l.0.6 percent, wc0 nt to minority 
;:ersocs. M:inori ty persons consti tutc<l 11. 0 pc'Jcent of the 1101 hires overall, 
ranging fron a high of 25. 0 i=ccnt in the secretarial-clerical category, to 
8. 0 percent for faculty, to a lo,•./ of 0. ~rcent in t...11.e:; executive-nur1agorial 
category. Most fut\Ke new hires in the executiv'l.?-r.ancJgerial catego1.-y \•;ill b2 
for ex·c.ernally fu.i"'1dcd prO--JY&7s, and we need to give S!_X-'cial attention to tl·:ose 
o.ctivities. 
\.,tilization Analyses 
i,ttached as Tabs C and D are utilization analyses rrcade as of July 1 and 
Septen:ber 30, 1981. A co;-;":parir;on of Ux~ b.\'O docun12nts indica.tcs that our cverall 
personnel strength has declined from 1,600 to 1,523 - a decrease o<: 4.8 r..ercent 
::or t.~e quarter. In spite of the decreas0, warren represl::ntation r~2.ir.s sti2ady 
at 46.0 perce.r.t while minority representation has increased frcrn 4.7 to 5.2 
,..ercent. 
While such overall cornpari:3ons are :interesting, it is more meaningful to 
ca:nparc, pro::Jress by primary occupational activity or job category. The ratio 
of wrncn. to m2n jncreased or rcrnainccl stc\ble in all categories c,:,cept shllcd 
crafts. 'l'he ratio of minorit:i.e:; to total employees declined frrn1 4. 2 to 3. 7 
r-X2rccnt in the e:...;ccutivc-n1anc1gc•r.i.c1l group; hot1cvcr, tJ1c raL:i..o :increased or 
l:,~'...tinL:d stZ'hlc in all othc~r c1tcqorics. The nost s.iqnifico..nt :: ncrL!~::)d \'/,l.S i;·1 
!:he r1rofcssio:1:il r.o:1f0cu:1._ty C.Jl~o~y \VLcrc the r.1.tio cbanqcd frc:m 6. 9 to 9. 2 
r.cro .. .:11t. 
Puqc 3 
~bro to: De r:x:in-1l.c1 \\', Z-1chm·ias 
Pr2sidcnt 
In surrrnary, these data indicate that we are making pro.:iress. OUr renev.B:l 
emp!1asis on seeking out and c:;vloying qualified r;crsons in the protected classes 
should becot.i2 rrore evident as our Deans and Dcpirrtment lleads con;plete and 
implrnent their goals and b1112tables. Ive have no reason to b2 ccx;,placent, but 
we are off to a gcx:xi start. 
JBT:ir 
encl. 
Jarres B. Torres 
Affirnntive Action Officer 
cc: Dr. Faye Robinson, Associate Affinriative Action Officer 
Mr. Lcccry E. Sta,1ley, Acting Area Director 
Office of Federal Contract Crn,pliance 
Employrrent Standards i\Jministration 
United States Departrrcnt of Labor 
1 Corrr.erce Place, Suite 1426 
Nashville, Te.rmessee 372 39 
Quarterly Pcri.cxl ,July 1 - Sq,tenibcr 30, 1981 
t!Il:OIUTY 1\P PL I G\:,JTS 
Job 
C:itesories All ilp;i li c;:m ls Vil'! l'D"!I:.1< 
TO'f1\L MEN I \·.Dt· IT-1, DLl( N'I 11.I.E. IIISP BLK !\PI /\.I.E. HIS? 
:•;c. , l\t.l."TI. I & 
". i\;;:)l icc:u1 ts 50 ,12. 8 2 
Offers 2 " () 0 ~ 
,culty 
l•:""o 1 i.can ts 12G 117 9 l 
Of 7:crs 5 4 1 0 
·of. Non faculty 
i.• -:--~ l i ,~.:-.,i t-r.: •1S 12 33 3 
Of'.::crs 9 2 7 2 
-
:C:. - Clerical 
; .. "'" l i r~,--,., t-,:;: 222 27 19:.i 3 29 
O!::::ets 22 1 21 0 3 
,ch. & Paraprof. I 
71~-.:,l -i r,,,,,.,.. 2C lG 10 I 
Offers l 0 1 
:dled Trades 
I 2.:..::;...: l i , .. ,., •,: 1_ '-, (~ 137 :'l 10 J 2 
I 
I I 
Of fcrs () 0 0 () 0 0 I 
:.:vi~-t-~unt. I I 
I 
f,;·,: 1 l \ .. ~.1;1 Ls 201 l.~.t 77 c9 3 l 11 I 
O[ .':'crs G 
,. 
:, l l 0 0 l 
,_c.3 C 
IJTILI ZATICN AN/\LYc-: IS 
lslSTllc,'; f'.E.\TUC::Y IJ:;I\TPSI1t' 
{as cf ... ;l:ly 1, 1981) 
-------------------------r,-----------------------~----------------
To::il U;1iVL'rJity E::i;iloyccs ~linorit'.y Group [;;-.;_-;loye•.:s 
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